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REPORT
OF THE

GOVERNOR OF UTAH. TERRITORY OF UTAH, EXECU'l'IVE OFFICE,

Salt Lake City, October 17, 1885.
Sm: The past year may very properly be said to have been the most
eventful one in th~ history of the 'l'erritory of Utah. The execution of
national law, in the face of a bitter opposition upon tbe part of those
who assume temporal as well as ecclesiastical control, over the great
majority of thn people has been successful ~o a degree which by many
heretofore was regarded as impossible. A crisis is now at hand, which
must have-one of two results. The Government either must yield its
claim for continued suprenrncy over one of its Territories, permit its
power to he broken, and the laws nullified, or there must be a surrender to the rightful authority of the Government upon the part of the
majority of the people.
On assuming the duties of governor I undertook to acquaint myself
wit,h the wants and reqniremeuts of the Territory in whnle and in detail, and to fovestigate the questions of difference. I found a condition
of affairs which I had little reason to believe could exist under the Government.
Coming, as I believed, to people who rev~red the Constitution, I was
unwilling to believe otherwise. Kuowing them to be given to polygamy, I felt that this excess would carry with it its own pt-inishment,
and tllat time and contact with the people of a common country, who
held that t,he monogamous system of marriage was the ,rery fouudation
of our hope to continue a Government controller) by tlle people, I was
slow to conclude that a fixed. purpose existed to force their views upon
the country, and to build up a kiog·dom which was "to supplant this
and ever.v other Govemment." I found that administrations had been
misled; that proposed legh-;lation had been robbed of effective features;
and that Congressional action had been defeated by misreµre8eutations
on the floor of Congress. I found that appeals from good citizens had
been unanswered, and that a feeling of hopelessness pervaded those who
bad co1Jfi.dently looked to their Government for redress of the many
wrongs they had so ioug borne and grieva11ces they had so often presented for redress.
At your request I now present, '' for the information of the Presideut,'!
facts and couclusions gleaued from nearl_y six years of residence and .
official observation, and w!Jicll I am sure the business and official
records and history of the 'l'erritory will even more than folly sustain.
The utterances of the President admonish me that it is unnecessary
for me to show that grievou8 wrongs exist. ,I shall, there.fore deal
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more. particularly with the present, and. such facts as tend to sl10w
what remedies have fallen sltort of a solution of our troubles and what
remedies are req nired to solve tliem. ,
Tile Mormon authorities unquestiom1bly control the great body of
the people, and by meaus of l(:>gislatures named by them have persistently tilwarted. the purposes of Congress, by which means national control over its best 'J'erritory is perverted. Unbearable as this condition
is regarded by all good people h1 eYery section, the further fact is shown
i11 the present term of tlrn district court of tbis eity where number of
leu~ling l\Iormo11s, convicted of crime under the la~s of the United States,
sole1111ily dediue to acknowledge the bill(ling effect of la"·s of the United
States, a1Hl declare tlleir purpose to continue in the practice of the disobedieuee for which they stand arraigned or convicted, and as a reason
for such action assert tliat to do otherwise would briug them under the
ban of the organizafron to which they belong, and would leave them to
be regarded with seorn and contempt by their associates and people.
Some of the better men of those so arraigw~cl, recognizing their obligations as nntmalized citizeIJs, ilave promised to obey the laws aud to desist
from counseliug- others to violate them, for wliich they ha~·e been denounced as traitors in violent manner aud in innumerable ways. I
refer to tile cases of U11ited States 'VS. B. B. Clawson, Uniteu States
against 0. P. Arnoltl, United States against Jolrn Sharp. and others,
a~d to copies of the official Mormon organ, the Deseret News, on tile
days following the d<~terrninaho11 of their rcspfctive cases in tile courts.
Be_yoll(l all tlii:-; iR the fad that all ecclt•i,dastical court of tbe Mormous,
the highest nnthor_ity ou earth ackuowledged by tilem-tbe first presi
<lency, with whiclt the quornm of tWl'lYe agree, decides that tlrn Supreme Court. of the United States is in error~ aud solt·rnnly as:::;erts that
laws determined by that court to l>e coustitutional are in fact unconstitutional and the;efore not bi11diug upon tlle Mormon people, and the
distingnisile<l ecdesiasticaljurists composing that court of tlie tirst presidenc)r, from their places of eo11cea.lment fro1u the United States marshal,
counsel u11d direct their followers to persist in the ,·iola,tion of the laws
of this couutr_y. I ask your atte1ition to the deliverance rnade by the
first presideucy at the Logan confereuce duri11g this month. (See Exhibit A.)
These statements being true, it is necessarily true that a good Mormon canuot be a good citizen. People ,vho disregard and teacb others
to Yiolatl' the laws and all those who belong to an<l give material aid to
organizations which teach, ad vise, and counsel others to cornmit any act
defined by law to be a crime should, to say the least, be deprived of the
power to write la \\' S for tile g-on'rume11t of a11y part of our country.
The tn·atmcnt of the Utah quei-ition up to the present euadments has
re ·t~l~ed i11 allowing- a tn!a. 011a ble growth Jwre of alien 1'entiment wilich
dec1s1\·e mea:ures would lrn,·e adjusted years ago. Tlte GoYernment,
apparently so fearful that it might do wrong, has failt'd to do right, and
t? that e.·tent may l>e said to he morally re:--ponsible. If, under any
?1r~n~u:tc1 uce,' , a hlu11d<>r may be regarded as wor/'3e tbn n a crime, certainly
rndtfJ ·re n~e ou the part or tilo: e cllal'g-ed with legi~Iation an<l tlle executwn of tbc law· ,Jwnl<l be regarded a~ ('ometiJiuo- more tlJan a ulund r. lt i ' true that duri ug thir-ty year~ the Goverfllnent has forgiven
th i\I~1·!non leadt•r for open rebellion against tbe armed force and
autl10nt1c: of the Unitccl State, an<l other and innnmerable indignitie
t the 11atio11 it.' lf.
. It ha: a1>pealed to them, time after time, to obey tlJelaws and' t be
hke th re tofus." It ha8 leg-itimate<l and given honorable place b fore
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the world to their children born out of lawful wedlock. The generosity
of this treatment they have disregarded. "They have accepted the gifts
and have smitte_n the hands of the ghrer. They have abused this. generosity to strengthen their power over a too-conficling people large
numbers of whom try to -be, aud under other circumstances would be,
worthy citizens of our country, and have abused an<l have made outcasts of the few who have announced their determination to obey the
laws.
The right of people to believe what they choose)s unquestioned, and
in that belief they are entitled to whatever of comfort and happiness
such belief may bring to them, whether in this world or in the hereafter, and, further, the Government will, as it has done, protect them
in the fnllest exercise of that belief, be it religious or otherwise. One
may. believe that tl.ie worl<l owes him a living, and that in order to attain that living he is warrante<l to go ont upon the high way aml rob
to that extent. It will hardly be claimed when he pnts that belief into
practice that it would he. wrong for the Government to punish him for
robbery. A:. person may believe that t~e Book of Mormon is of· divine
origin, and that plural marriage is authorized by revelation; but when
in the face of a plain statute, which is intended to protect the marriage
system of une 111an to 011e womat1, be indulges that belief to tlrn exte11t
of nrnrrying. more than one woman, be becomes a bigamist and must an- ·
swer for the oflense. The la'i\' of 1863 was the first to make bigamy a
statutory crime. in this Territory. That, and the Poland bill of 1874,
and the later and more comprehensive statute known as the Edmunds
law, \Ybich has bt>eu sustained by the Supreme Court, are accepted by
all law-abidiug citizens as the law of the land. Bnt we are confronted
here in Utah by the decision of the high council of the Mormoff Oburch
declaring otherwise, and many people, following that decision, have subjected themselYes· to fim,.s and imprisonment rather than conform to
national Jaw, and thousands ontside of the penitentiary, who are enjoying the protection aud benefit of the Govemment and the privileges
of the elective franchise, are not less guilty in one sense, and are not
better, if so .good, aR rnan,r who are in prison. Every Territorial officer,
by virtue of Tenitorial statutes, and these are always and necessarily
Mormons; every legislature of the past, au<l the Delegate of the Mormom Church in Waslliugtori, have used and_ are using every effort to
thwart the execution of these laws and to break down those who uuder the law are intelligently an~ ho11estly endeavoring to enforce them.
These public officers are following the edict of the ecclesiastical high
council, and by words and acts are urging otllers to do so, and glorHy-.
ing tlluse who upon conviction in the courts declare their purpose •' to
live up to their privileges" as so coustrued.
Instances of this action are preseuted in the speech of Hon. ,Jolin T.
Caine, Delegate iu Congress, deliYered before the Logan conference a
few days sine~, au<l the followiug- extract from his paper, the Salt Lake
Heral<l, October ll, 1885.
George Romne,Y was senteuced to the penitentiary. The following day
Mr. Caine's paper said:
·
·
There is sor~·ow when a man like George Romney goes to the penitentiary; but when
one does go his fri ends and acquaintauces feel like faking off their hats to him, for
ther feel .that a brav~ au~ honest man is s uffering because of his brnvery and honesty,
which will not permit him to do otherwise.

The fact that the Territorial officers of whom I speak, every legislature
of tbe past, and tbe Congressional Delegate (and that too, the legislatures
and Delegate paid out of the Treasury.of the United States), all vindic-
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tively joining and leading in a conspiracy to defeat the execution of the
laws of the United States, presents a tra·vesty upon government without para]]el.
But it is said these have committed uo crimes, and therefore should
not be questioned. Is this true i And if it be true, would it not be well
in justice to repeal some laws and enact others, by which pri,ileges
wbicb. should l>e esteemed may be forfeited to such conspirators against
the well being of law and order and the eulightened civilization of the

world 7
The man who conspires with another and sends bim out into the street
to cornnnt murder upon a passer-by, and covers his co-conspirator from
danger at the bands of their victim with a rifle from his place of concealment, is a guHty man. The ruan wbo holc'ls a women while another
ravishes her is alike g·uilty. This being truP, it follows that a monogamist Mormon is not deserving of as much consideration as a polygamist, for the reasou that, where two men claim to beliern that polygamy is dh inely appointed, the one who follows that belief into a conscientious practice is the honester of the two. If you punish the honester one, you at least should disfranchise the other who belongs a,nd
giYes material aid and support and defense to an organizatifllt l>auded
to do an unlawful thing. The application of this principle is fonnd embodied ii;i the Idaho statutes, the validity of which has been sustained
by Chief Justice Hayes. With this enactment, the monster was throttled,
and with it the growth and political power of Mormonism is ended in
that Territory. Natioual supremacy cannot be upheld in Utah as long
as poli.tical power is vested in those who are engaged in nullifying the
statutes of Congress, and for so doing are paid out of the Treasury at
Washington. 1 protest, for myself and for all good people, that such
application of public funds be no longer made.
The Territory is divided into three judicial districts, presided over,
respectively, by the chief-justice and tlrn associate justices of tbc supreme eourt. There should be four districts, or perhaps uot more districts but certainly four judges, and the United States attorney should
be alJowed three good assistants a11<1 a clerk, for the reason that the law
of Congress of 1874 imposes npon that officer the prosecution of all
Territorial cases in addition to the United States cases. Besides the
duties ,vhich pertain to like officers in the States and other '11erritories,
he stands in the relation of the attorney-general and prosecuting· officer
of tlie several districts in Territorial prosecutions. This, it will be seen,
imp_oses responsibility and great labor upon that officer. A more vigorous prosecution of polygamy and uulawful-cohabitatiou ca es, which
the situation requires, would call for still further help aud more courts.
I embody herein a memorandum of the business i11 the third judicial
di 'tr:ct, pre idnl over by Chief Justice Zane, sitting at Salt Lake City.
T.he business of the first district, presided over by Associate .Tust~ce
Powers, and the ecoll(l district, preshled over by Associate J nstice
Boreman, i.· of like character, 11amel,y:
1

DI TIUCT CO RT FOR Tn ~~ THIRD ,J DICJIAL DJ THICT OF

TAR TERRITORY.

Memorancl.11111.- ince Ja1rnary 1, 1 4, thne have been begun in thi . court 5 2 civil
ca_ ·. Dn~·111 r th sa1ue perio1l there liav ueen fouud 7'2- incti ·tment for offen
comm1ttecl agam.·t the laws of the nited fate. 65 of which indictments were brought
for the off n es of polygamy and 1111lawful 'cobal>itation. During the awe p riod
th r · have· heen found 815 in<Ji<'tments for offenses committed acrain
t the law of the
0
Territory of tah for various offenses.
'eptember ter~i, A. D. 1 .85.-At, the beginning of this term ther were upon the civil
al<'lHlar of tb1s court for trial at law and in equity 2 Ocases. There were al o upon
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the civil-law and motion calendar for hearinO' at the same time, 63 demurrers, motions,
&c. Tllere were, further, upon the•crimim1,l calelMar, for trial at this temn, 65 c~ses,
42 of wliich were cases under the laws of the United States. One case for perJury,
another for stealing public property, mid the remaining 40 cases under United States
laws were for polygamy and uulawfulcobabitatiou under the Edmunds law. Twent~three of the above 65 criminal cases were for offenses against the laws of Utah Territory. Polygamy and unlawful col1a'litation since JHnnary 1, 1884, there have been
disposed of cases as follows: In three cases verdicts of not, gnilt:v were returned, but
one case was again tried and rlt-fendant convicted, a,nc1 another indictment was brought
in a second case and the dcfern1ant plead guilty. In one case the.jury disagree~, but
the defendant was subsequently tried alld -convicted. Three cases were dismissed;
but indictments were all found prior to January 1, 1884. In 18 cases the defendants
plead guilty. In Hi cases convictions-were obtained after jnry trial, making in all 34
convictions for polygamy and nnhiwful coha,bitation. Twenty-nine cases fpr offenses
of polygamy and unlawful cohabitation are 110w pending 1.,efore the conrt.
The al,ovo memorandum is correct.
[SEAL.]
J. M. ZANE,
Cfr.rk Third District Court.

Au analysis of the. foregoing statement preseutsof itself a complete history of the questions invoh·ed in Utah. Uudr-r tlle Edmunds law and
by tbis court polygamy ill all its hideousness has been lai<l bare and tlie
power of the Goverument to deal succcsstully with the question demonstrated. Intelligent interpretations of the laws by Chief Justice Zane,
and able presentruents by the United States attorney, Dickson, hav-e resulted in shattering the heretofore apparently impregnable walls of defense which surroundt>d the degrading· system of 'polygamy prevailing

hff~

.

Before the bar of this court that degradation has been shown in the
painful lack of manhood .upon the part of those arraigned for polygamy
or uulawful cohabitation, in permitting their plural wives to be sent into
imprisonment for contempt in vain endeavors to shield themselves from
the penalty ·0f th e law, and women under oath have denied a knowledge
of the paternity of their children in attempts tosllield the offenders. Men
otherwise good have almndoued their families by go'ing to the penitentiary rather than disobey the cruel edict of polygamous leaders in
their defense of the i'nfamous system. A few others, more manly and
less fanatical, ha Ye Lad the courage to recognize the fact that the law
js above ns all, and these have receivf'd the lighter inflictions of the law,
and are devoting themselves to the care of tlH:'ir families aud education
of all their children anu. pursuing the different paths of duty and lmsiness.
In order to present the strongest arguments from tLe Mormon view
of the situatiou, 130 far as polygamy and unlawful cohabitation are con- ·
cerned, I ask your attention to the cases and statements. of J olrn Nicholson and Hiram B. Clawson and the words of Judge Zane in sentencing
them. The former is perhaps ot1e of the most intellectual of his faith,
a:nd ~ditor and representative of tlrn leaders. The latter, H.B. Clawson, 1s an intelligent and kindly nrnn, a leading business man, and a
bishop.
Bishop Clawson concluded as follows:
To me there are only two courses: One is a prison and honor, the other is liberty
and <l·i sbonor. Your bon_or, I ha-ve done.
.

Judge Zane then addressed the prisoner as follows:
Mr. (;~awson, it becomes the duty of the coutt now to pronounce the senteuce of the
law ~gamst, yon. You state, as a reason. for your present course, that you formed the
re]~t10ns for which you il,re now to be punished thirty years ago, an<l that yon then
behevecl H was right. A man's beliefs do not justify _a willful violation of the law. It
appears to be the opinion of at least some of the members of the sect to wllich you belong that polygamy· was lawful previous to tbe Edmunds ]aw and the law of 1862.
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There bas never been a tiµrn in the u ·nited States, anywhen~, when polygamy was
lawful. Probably the greatest commentator upon tbe common law who bas ever lived,
more than a bnndrecl years ago, in commenting upon the common law (which bas
been in force in this Territory since it bas been acqufred by the United States), after
referring to the disabilities which prevent the contract of legal marriage, used this
language: "The first of these legal disabilities is a prior marriage-having another
bu_sband or wife living-in whiob case, besides the penaltief'I consequent upon it as a
· felony, the second marriage, to all intents an~l inll'poses, is void, polygamy being condemned both by the laws of the New Testament and the policy of all prudent states,
especially in th ese northern climates," and then refers to a remark of Justinian condemni11g polygamy. (1 Blackstoue's Com., 43;>.) And it is believed that under the
laws of Mexico, before this Tenitory was even acquired l>y the United States, polygamy was not recognized. It, was unlawful, and at the time you state you formed t-hese
relations tµe Jaw prevented sou from doing it,, When you formed them they were utterly void-as if they had never been contracted. The second wife, in the eyes of the
law, wa,s not,hing more than a concubine, and the children born of those relations
were bastards. The law coudernned it, aud priociple bas condemuecl it in the United
States.
The fact that you claim it to be your religion (and I infer that .von think because
that is so you ought not to he punished) is no defense. The law does not attempt to
regulate the internal relations of a man, so to 1<peak-that is to say, his faith, bis beliefs, his feelings. He can exereise his faith, be can exercise his lwlief, but wh•u that
belief and those feelings become extt'rnal aud attack the iustit11tions upon which society r:ests, the law takes holu of it, and it is uot protected .
. A mau may believe and worship as be pleases. Rel igion, that part of it at least that
the law protects, iA internal-it cousists of faith, feeli1,g, and worsh ip. When a roan,
however, claims that the formation of relatious snch as you profPss to beli eve inwhen be forms suc·h relations as yon have formecl-t.hen the law acts upon it,; it does
not allow the institutions upon which society rei,ts to l.w attacked by religion any more
tbau by any other means. So that is no defense. The framers of the Constitution so
nD(lerstood it. The Snpreme Court of the United States bas so interpreted it, aud the
Congress of the United States, in the law which you have violated, have so interpreted
it, and ;yonr faith is uo justification for yonr unlawful acts.
_
The American people, and the whole civilized world, with the exception of this sect,
and probably some other few-such as tree-love organizations- believe iu tbe monogamic marriage, ancl repudiate the polygamous marriage, and reput!iate polyandrythe marriage of one wife to a number of husbands.
Besidt>s, this institution which yon profess to l>elieve in is an uuj ust oue. Marriage
is looked upon in theeye ·of the corumonlaw as a contract. Jfjt is like all other
contracts, it should be equally enforced. Now, if a man and a woman make a contract relating to property or to services, the law enforces that contract equally
against lioth. To say it conhl be enforced against the womau, and that the man
might divide whatever might be the considerat.ion of the couiract betweeu a number
of.other womeu, woulcl be uujust. When a man aud woman enter into the marriage
relation, all there is to that relation besides the feeling of love and dt'votion to each
other, con sists in the duties and obligations which they OW6 in consequence of that
relation; and if the wpm an is belcl to it, and the man may say: "These duties I owe
you I wi l1 <l istribnte among a hnndred"; or, if yon please, a rnnch less number-" two
or more "-if the law sanctions that it is unjust. It makes it:a binding contract upon
the wo an an<l not upon the m.in. Or if you say that ueitber is bonn<l by it, tben
this institn tion of marriage is a rope of sand that liinds nothing. This institution
upon which the family rests, upon which. the welfare of the community and its progresR, as we trnst, throngh all ages, depends, mearn; nothing. If uhe woman, notwithstnnclhlg this marriage, may go and contract and associate with a dozen men as
though they we1·e her hw,IJanclR, and a man may do likew ise, th en the in titution of
marriage is l>rol<en dom1 aJJd destroyed. The civ ilize<l world believes that that is
the mo t io1y,ortaut pillar in the great fabric that shelters and protect, humanity and
all that i good and virtuoui, in it; and no sect nor creed will be allowed in the United
Stat<·s to overthrow it.
•
You and your followers and ibose who believe with yolt bad just a well nbmit to
the laws of_y~rnr country as good citizeus, hecause obedience to the law is the bighe t
duty of a citizen .. I understand you profes to be a citizen of the United Stat~ , and
yet :~~m i-ay you will uot promise to obey aucl respect its laws, and that you will not
promi se not to persnade others to disrt·gard nn<l defy the laws of your couutry.
Thon. a.ndi; of aH lirnve men as ever lived have died in defense of -those law aud that
Go,· rnrn •nt, and it does not do for you to sbwcl np in this conrt, or auywhere and
tr a tho:e law with co11tempt, and that. Government with contempt wmch belt .rs
and protect n all. .,\i,; a man I have notbino- to sa_y wbatevt-r a«aiu t on. I regret
that sou l1avo 1!ot the coura.-re and the manh~od to stand up in d~fiance of a ect, and
a· that yon will ohey the laws of yonr country, and that yon will advi e other men
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to abide by them. This timidity and cowardice is not becoming to an American citizen. Yon seem to acknowledge that in your second reason, because you say that you
would be ostracised and ,vould become an outca8t if you were to obry the laws of
your country-if yon were to promise to obey them-though many good men have
died, not become ostracised, but died in their defense. That, reason constitut.es no
j usti ti cation.
In view of the fact that you propose, as I understa11d, to continue your polygamous
relations, to continue yonr adulterous connection with women who are not yonr legal
wives, however much I may respect you as an individual, my duty, representing as
I do a great and a glorious Government, will not allow me to indulge in any personal
feelings; but the discretion which I possess must he so· used a,s to strike down these
crimes of polygamy and unlawful cohabitation. When men wilI not agree to obey
the law, rny duty as the judge of this court requires that the extreme penalty be imposed upon them.
You will be sentenced, therefore, to imprisonment in the penitentiary for the term
of six months, and to pay a fine of $300 and costs, and be confined until the term of
your irnpri sonri1ent Las expire<l. and the fillc and costs are paid.

Mr. Nieholson said, in response to the question wuy seutence should
not be p1 onouuced upon him, as follows:
If your honor please, I will take advantage of thP prhilege the court affon1s me of
stating my position before the court from my own standpoint,. I bav~ been counected
with Hw Church of Jesus Christ of Lat.ter-<lay SaintR for alJout a qnarter of acentnry.
I accepted its doctrines, including that law which is calle<l in the church celestial
marriage, an<l which includes a plurality of wives. At the tiI]Je I e11tered into that
relatiornship I had not the slightest idea, that I was infringing on any law made in
pursuance of the Constitution of the country, the supreme law of the land. I entered
into that relationship in 1871, and to give the court au idea. of my position in reference
to the law I will illustrate by staring that when the Reynold case was offered in order
to trst the constitutionality of the law of 1862, I wenf, on the stand, at the reqnest of
the defendant, and testified for the prosecution in order that a conviction might lJe
obt,ained.
There is no need for me 10 state to your honor that the essence of a crime consists
in_ the intent to commit it. There could have been no intention ou my part to commit a ciirne.
Years afterwards the Edmunds law was enacted which made my status -criminal.
That law requires that I should give up a vital principle of my religion and disrupt
my family organization. It places me in a very pai11ful position, because I have a very
large family, and the ties that bind them lo me are sacred, and my affection for them
is deep. I don't think those ties can be severed by any law, no matter from what
source it may spring.
I wish to say, also, that tbe lady who would have been the principal witness against
me declined to testify or do anything t.bat would have the effect of sending me to
prison. [The lady referred to is'' Mrs. Jones," the plural wife, who was sent off via
underground with her infant, ancl captured at Lehi.] The bare contemplation of
cutting her adrift after such an exhibition of devotion was revolting to my soul, and
I could not do it.
·
People's ideas differ as to what constitutes religion. I am of the opinion of the
Apostle James, who stated that faith without works was dead. I believe in that religion which finds expression in action. I am aware of the attitude of this court and ·
of the world toward our church. It is held that this institution threat.ens tlic ex istence of the institution of monogamous marria.ge. I rnust s~y that, judgi11g from the
attitude oft.his court and from the assaults that are being rnrule on our institution, it
appears there is not very much ground for apprehension of clanger in that respect.
By some people I am also told tha,t my relations are adulterous. From my point of
yiew I have the consoling reflection tl:a.t I.am in excellent company-compauy that
rnclu<les Moses.
·
·
My purpose is fixed and unalterable. It is that I shall stand by m~r allegiance to
God, fidelity to my family, and what I conceive to lie the Coustitution of my country.

Judge Zane then addressed the prisoner as follows :
I prel:!ume, Mr. Nicholson, you have stated your beliefs, convictions, and feelings
candidly and honestly. I am of the opinion that you are more sincere than many of
yonr brethren are.
You state that the essence of a crime consists in the intent with which the acts are
performed which constitute the offense. While that is so, when a person willfully
violates a law, the intent is conclusively presumed, and he commits a criwe against
the law and is liable to be punished.
You speak of you atlegiance to God, as you say; and, as I understand you, you
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place that aboYe yonr allegiance to the laws of your country; and you refer to the
Constitution of the United Statei;i, and as I infer from yonr remarks, you are acting in
accordance with what your views are as to your religions liberty and rights nuder
the Constitution of the United States.
·
The sages of the day at which this instrument was framed, w.hich constitutes the
foundation upon which this Government stands, with all of its institutions, believed
in religfons liberty; hut they d efined their beliefs, some of them at least,, among others
the immortal Jefferson. They did not understand that that instrument protecterl men
in committing overt, acts against society contrary to the public geod, but understood
that it was confined to belief and worship. Their view was that when this internal
state of the human soul or the hnman mi11d caused parties in pursuance of such beliefs to cmnmit acts which were injuries to society, that instrument did not protect
those acts as the exercise 0f religiou. And so the Congress of the United States interpreted that instrument in adopting tile law under ·w hich you have been tried, aud
the courts of this Territory have interpreted that law in the light of the Constitution
as it was understood by its framers, and the Supreme Court of the United States,
which is the final tribunal to determine all of these questions relating to the Constitution of the United States and the la.ws in purs1rnnce of it, have pronounced it constitutional; and if there is one thing settled in this country, it is that the Edmunds
law is constitutional and valid.
That being so, it will not do for this court., and it seems to me it will not do for
anybody who claims the protection qf the laws of the United Sta.tes, and professes
to be a citizen of the United States, to say th:Lt that law is no law, and to set up his
belief against it and defy it,.
The pathway of man t,hrougli all a.ges is strewn ,vit'h the errors and follies of those
who have gone to their long account. As civilization has passed on, it has thrown
off many superstitions. In some lan <ls the mother sacrifices her child; the Hiudoo
mother casts her first bdrn into the foaming tides of the Ganges under religious belief;
other people rolled the Car of .Jnggernant over the crnsbed and uleeding bodies of
their Yictirrn;, in pnrsuance of a religious belief; in other conntries human beingswives, daugh ters, an,1 friends-are sacrificed at the graves of the departed. Under
religious belief men havt> been broken on the wheel, have been tortured upon the
rack, and burned at the stake in the name of religion; yet it will not do to say all of
these pract,ices in the name of religion could now be tolerated in our civilized country.
Men have mistaken very often the feelings which attend certain desires for religion.
In some instances they have mistaken the feeling which attends sexual passion for the
supposed feelings which they imagin e attend an imagined communication of the will
of th e Almighty to the inui vidual. The.v have mistaken animal passion for rcvelatiou, lust for religion, in some cases. I do not say that it _is so with you, but that is
the case wit,h many, I am !-atisfied.
When any set of men, or any sect,, attempt to set up what they couceive to ue a
revelation against the laws of the country, they must be prepared t,o take the conseq ueuces. It is thought, it seems, by yonr church that there has b een a communication with respec~to polygamy and nnlawfol cohab itation from the Almighty.
l'he civilized world have interpreted the will of that infinite source that manifests
all things; the author of all wisdom, and all power, and all goodness. They have
interpreted that, through their intellects, an<l through their consciences, and have
~aid polygamy and unlawful cohabitation are wrong. That is the expression of that
mtinite source and of that infinite author of all. And the American Congress ha.ve
taken that as the expression of the truth on this question, and I have not the slightest
doubt that they are right. I have no doubt, that this trnth of the marriage of one
man_ to one woman is right. The ciYilized portions of the race, with a, fow except10ns, have so accepted it. This principle, being the truth, has survived all error,
a~d I have Ho doubt that it will stand forever. '' The stars may fade away, the sun
himself grow dim with ago, and nature," as we observe it, '' may sink iri years," but
that truth will flourish in immortal yontb. It is irlle for any sect or for any man to
refs.so to submit to this expressed .will of that infinite authvr of all wisdom, and all
go?dne fi and truth, and say that he will not accept the truth. If you do not submit
~ it, of cour~e yon must take the consequences; the will of the American people, as
1s exp~es srl 10 this law, will go on and grind you and your in titution to powder.
In view of yo~r po ition, the sentence is, that you be confined in the penitentiary
for !he term of six months, and that you pay the costs of the prosecution and a fine
of ;JOO, and titand committed nntil the term of imprisonment expires, and the fine
and co ts are paid.

MILITARY.

In my r~port for 1 83 I said: ,~ The militia of Utah, by the proper
pro?larnat10n of my predecessor, is not and cannot be available." I
agam ugge t that uch law, if necessary, be passed, or orders from the
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President, if that may be done without further legislation, as will make
the military of the United States available in case of necessity in the
execution of process out of the courts or for the preservation of life and
property, should the civil power be powerless to do so. Recent occurences in Utah, such as the half-masting of the flag of the United States
and the excitement growing· out of it, the late threatening harangue
against the Government and the officers clrnrged with the execution of
the laws. notably tlJat of Apostle Heber J. Grant at the Logan confer-.
. ence. The significance of these being that with a word of command
from the apostles a11y act of \'iolence commanded by tlJem would certainly be executed hy their foJlowers. The assault a short time since
in the night time upon the homes of United States Attorney Dick:-;on,
· Assistant United States Attorney Varian, and United States Commissioner McK'a~\' by unknown persons, using hand grenades filled with the
foulest human excrement, indicates a strong feeling existing among
some p·ersons that in some way or another may result in conflict, and the
non-Mormons, paying one-half the taxes of the Territory and producing
one-half of the wealth, are but as 011e to four against au organized and
disciplined host. The. recent massacre of Ohinameu in Wyoming, and
other· reasons I might mention, present the uec('Ssity of a chauge .iu the
law or regulations iu referfl1ce to the m;e -of troops of tbe U 11 ited States
in the Territori<-'S. Whatever maJ· be the arguuwnt so far as .States are
C<1 ncerned, they do not apply to tbe Tenitories, and, in my opinion, may
not longer in safety be follo.wed. '.Che half-masting of tl1e flags on the
morning of July J-, last, on the court-house, city hall, Mormou headquarters, and otller buildings owned ·,Jr controlled by Mormons, was
such an occnrreuce as greatly to outrage the foel\ugs of patriotfo people.
While the outrage to the flag on that day was uot greattir than t,be outrage for years to the sovereignty of the nation, and but a ·continuation
of like insults offered to every officer of the United States and every
lo3 al man who for the last tbirt.y years ltas endeavored to do bis duty
in Utah~ yet it wm, of such a character as appealed more directly to the
resentment of all Americans. This was shown in ex-Confederate and
ex-Federal soldiers joining with other citizens in having it properly
placed and at least outwardly respected on public buildings. The defense of this treatment of tile flag on the part of the Mormon autboritie~,
including the city council, I regard as more reprehensible than the insult itself. An outbreak was avoided, but had there been a statute at
least permitting the soldiers of the United St,1ites to protect the flag
from gross insult, tbis of itself would have M'·o ided the apparent necessity for their services in preventing riot and bloodshed.
1

THE EDMUNDS L.A. W.

'l'his law llas been fully and intelligently applied by the court and
by the commissioners charged with the conduct of elections and the disfranchisement of polygamfats. The penalty of six months imprisonment and $300 fine, as a maximum for unlawful cohabitation, is shown
in its application to be entirely inadequate to the magnitude of the
offense. The claim that many Mormons entered into polygamous relations before it was a crime is not true, and should not have the !30nsideration asked for that claim. It was always a crime, and in every
country anu State from which every one of them came; it was a crime
when this was Mexican territory, and after it became the property of
the United States it continued to be under our common law, and in 1862
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it was ma.de a statutory offensefo all the Territories by Congress. The
change under tile application of the present laws has been far-reaching,
effective, and disintegrating. Tile expre1:,sions of the President have
called into life a 1:1ew hope in the hearts of all law and order lovlng
people. •
REASONS AND REMEDIES.

To the end that a republican fo~'m of government may be established
in Utah I give the reasons iu part. and the remedies that will accomplish
the end sought after. Many pati'ents have died because the <loctors disagret>d. Polygamous control has continued in Utah because it has been
able to bring about disagreements in the past among the doct(?rS at
Washington. It is utter folly to hope for a thorough settlement as long
as political power is con tinned in the hands of persons who llelong to an
orgauization which teache~ and couusPls its members to commit the crime
of bigamy, polygamy or ~ny other crime. It is demonstrated to be idle
to hope· for reform from within, and the man that continues that hope is
an obstructionist. The fallacy of tlrn profession that all Mormons were
Democrats was absolutely refutetl hy the utter failure -of the support by
them ofastraigl.itoutDemocratic ticket and theiradbereiice to the Mormon
ticket, as shown by a movPment which was inaugurated la -. . t spring and
summer, wben it was h1·pe<l by all,and believed by many, that in presenting a straightout Democratic tieket many of t.be younger Mormons, at
least, would ally tbemselv1·s with parties in a national sense. In this
movement were a number of our leading citizens, but notwithstanding
an active canvass in this city a.nd county the slight vote demonstratAd
that it was a process too slow to be carried out by this or the following
generation. With the machiuery of the courts as now organized. it is
shown that, whilst say fifty are co1n-icted of JH'e,,ailing offenses and kept
in the penitentiary for six months, two hundred and fifty during a like
period may be mustered into polygamy. Tl.le advice of the leaders to
their peqple is" to continue to live up to their privileges"; that the
storm will soon blow over. 'I1he much to be regretted resignation of district attorney Dickson is looked upon by them as break m the cloud.
The fact that an organization exists that holds allegiance to an authority
over and above that of the United States is the great evil-io be corrected,
and that polygamy, debasing as it is, is secondary in importance, although
a main prop to that organizatio11, leaves little hope for the completion bf
national supremacy here without a continued. prosecution a.gainst offen<lers by courts with increased facilities au<l peualties, and by further
and decisive legislation by Congress. Therefore, Oougress must assume
a more direct control of the Territory, rather than tile negatb·e control
heretofore exercised. I commend to yonr consideration what is known
a the" Idaho statute," which is as follows·:

a

SECTI~N 2. No person under guardianship non co1npos rnentis, or insane, nor any person ~ouv1~ted of tr ':'uson, felony or bribery in t!Jis Territory, or in any other.Stat~, or
'I~rntory 111 the :tJn10n, unless restored to civil rights, nor any person who 1s a l.Hgam1 t, or polygaun~t, or who teaches, ad vises, coum;els or encourage any per on. or persou · to uecou1e ~1gamists or polygamists, or to commit any other cdmo <lefined by
la.w, or to enter rnt? what is known as plural or celestial marriage, or who is a member
of any ord er, orgauiza.tion or associations which t eaches, ad vises, counsel , or encouragei:; members or devotees or any other pen;ous to commit the crime of bigamy, or
polygam ·, o~ a~y other crime defined by law, either as a rite or ceremony of uch
ord~~, orgamzat10n or association, or otherwise, shall be permitted to vote at any
elect10u, or to hold auy position or office of honor trust or profit within this Territory.
'
'
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If Congress will enact this for Utah that end hoped for by all good
• citizens would be the result. This law was bo,rn out of the necessities
of the situation in Idaho, is founded in reason and justice, and bas been
sustained by tbe only court in which it has been tested. It is.suirgested
that the wily leaders of the organization aimed at by this law "propose
to cut off its members in Idaho proforma in order to defeat the opera- tion of this law.
I have heretofore recommended the repeal of that part of the organic·
law of this Territory, which provides for a legislature, and in place of it
the subi;:titution of a, legislative council, to be appointed by the President and confirmed by the Senate, and to be composed of the very best
men in the Territory. After carefully considering all the objections
that have been made to this remedy I find no reason to change my
opinion as to the advisability of this measure. Should it be deemed
objectionable by Congress, as unwise or unauthorized, to delegate_the
power to pass penal statutes, then Congress can pass a penal code for
the Territory and delegate to the council such authority as may safely
and unquestionably be given. In this way we have a direct control by
the parent Government. While the Idaho statute is the more radical
of the two, I prefer to have Congress and the President control directly,
and through their chosen agencies, in the belief that, upon the whole
and in the end, it will prove more satisfactory to the great body of the
Territory and to the country. The practical operation of the Idaho
statute would be to have a legislature elected by non-Mormons. The
creation of class distinctions is to be avoided if possible, and, therefore,
I believe that it would be better to hatve Oougress assume as direct
control as practical, even if, by so doing, all of us-non-Mormons as well
as Mormons-are thereby denied the right of suffrage.
In the District of Columbia there are thousands of men of intelligence
and wealth entirely capable of local self-government. A. s these yielded
readily the privilege of voting in order to secure by the more direct control of Congress a better government for the Di~trict, so it will prove
to be in Utah. To say that Congress has no authority to pass such a
statute is to deny the right of Congress to pass any statute for the Territories, or even to· establish any form of Territorial government. It
has been said that the establishment of a commission is unusual and
undemocratic. When unusual conditions exist, unusual remedies must
be· applied. But the hi~tory of the country shows that it is neither unusual nor undemocratic. Different statutes of every Congress, and the
long line of decfsion~ by the Supreme Court, especially in the Yankton
Dakota case, show the power of.Congress to be as complete over Utah
as it is in the District of Columbia. If it was right and wise to apply
the rule sought to the District of Columbia, is it not· right and wise
when a worse condition of affairs exists here than did or could exist
there, to apply that same rule, and government here i
I also ask your attention to the precedent of 1787 in establishing the
Northwest Territory. The Louisiana statute, which had the sanction of
Mr. Jefft•rsou, presents the exact remedy I suggest. 'rhe body of the
people at the time of its purclJase by our Government, were thought to
be incapable, or at least not ready, to be in trusted with .the power of
unlimited Territorial Government. A legislative council was provided.
In Florida and other parts of the country the same principle was applied, and in Michigan, Lewis Cass, as governor, and the districtjudges .
constituted the legislative council and passed laws for that Territory.
Where an unusual condition of affairs has existed in the Territories
6288 I-VOL II--65
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this bas been the accepted and usual remedy. And without exception
has been acceptable, and satisfactory to the United States, aud this
particular measure was originally recommended for Utah years ago by
Stephen A. Douglas, anrl. seconded by Frank Blair.
If it is said that this action is to be avoided if possible I will grant
that. But a crisis is at hand, and the necessity exists for positive Governmental action. This failing to be done, coufiict and military government will follow in the future. I have stood for nearly six years in the
midst of a storm,- and in kindness am attempting to stay the people
from rushing headlong to their own destruction. The Government is
reaching out its kindly hand to rescue the Mormon people from being
carried over the precipice into which the stubborn leaders of an alien
polygamous organization are steering them. They cannot save themselves it ~eems, and, therefore, they must be saved in spite of themselves.
Humanity demands it. The honor of the name of the United States demands it, and it is the unmistakable duty of the Government promptly
to do so. I therefore present the two propositions, namely: That. embodied in the Jdaho statute and that embodied in the Louisiana statute,
preferring the latter, as being less unusual and less radical, and, therefore, to be preferred, if it will settle the question, which I am confident
either will accomplish. If I am mistaken, then a more heroic action
must be adopted.
THE TERRITORIAL GOVERNMEN1'.

' For a number of years an unlawful Territorial Government in part
has been persisted iu, in violation of a law of Congress, and my effort to
correct it. I ask your attention to my report of 1883 as to the whole
question in Utah, and especially to this feature. All Territorial officers
created by Territorial statutes areholdingon by virtue of an unauthorized
and unlawful election held years ago, and contrary to the law of Congress, an adjudication of the supreme court of the Territory, the de-cision of the Utah Commission, and the later decision of Attorney-General Garland. It is questionable if the bond heretofore given by these
de facto officials would protect the public in case of'unlawful expenditures, defalcations, or malfeasance in office. Very important business
and educational interests are involved in this matter, and the last legislature went so far as to strike down the Deseret University by leaving
it without an appropriation rather than to see the will of Oongress carried
out· in the Government of Utah. I have delayed further action in this
matter, trusting that with the opinion of Attorney-General Garland
before them, sustaining my previous action, the legislature soon to
assemble would recognize the law, and that a satisfactory determination of this question would follow. I append the opinion marked Exhibit B, which presents in detail the law in the matter.
MINERAL PRODUCTION.

I embody the well-ordered yearly statement of the mineral output of
Utah up to January 1, 1885, prepared by Mr. J.E. Dooley, manager of
Well , Fargo & Co.'s bank, in thi city, as follows :
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Lead,
refined.

L ead,
unrefined. Fine silver. lFine__gold.

BASE BULLION.

Ou"'"·

Poiinds.
Pounds.
1, 513,455
Germania Lead Works................................ 4,840,987
Hanauer ..•...... ... ..... .. . ... ..... . .... . .....•...... . .. ... ....... 12, 390, 8€5

60, 26i
651,699
1,435,696
326, 579

22,380,027
:?~:os~;~~a~:18~~ga°n1;~~~?::::::::::::::::::::::::: : : : : : : : : : : : : 11, 860,446

IOun:... .
292
2, 138

1, 111

------1·----- -----·!-----

Net prodt. ct base bullion. ....... ..... . .. ........ 4,840,987 48, 144, 793 1 2,474, ~38
Lead, silver, and gold in ores shipped . . . . . . . . . .• ...... . .. . . . ... . . . 7,879, 100
776,421
Matte containing copper, 63, 372 pounds .. ; ....................... ·; . . . . . . . . . . . .
3, 325
Total base bullion and ores, 63,372 pounds.......

4,840,987

3, 541
265 _

56,023,893 J~ ~J--3:SOO

DORE RARS.

Germania Lead Works ....................................................... .
Ontario Silver Mining Company. ..................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . ... .
Silver Reef district ... .•.. . ..... .......... . ............... .. .............. . ...
Other mills and places .... . ... .. .............................................. .

283, 98'.!
1,879, 567
23!, 563
17,392

1, 03!1

Total dore bars . .•... .... .• ... ..........•._... . ... .. ...... . .. ...... .. .... .

2,415,504

1,724

68!i

RECAPITULATION.
4,840,987 lbs. refined lead, at 3½ cents per lb ........................................... .
56, 023, 893 lbs. unrefined lead, at $35 per ton ....................................... ..... .
5, 669, 488 ozs. finesilver, at $1.08 per oz .......................... .. .............. . ...... .
5, 530 ozs. fine gold, at $20 per oz .... . ................. . ............................ .
63, 372 lbs. copper, at 10 cent s per lb ....... .. ............. : ... . . . .... .. ...... . ...... .

$169,434
980,418
6, 123, 047
110,600
6,337

54
12
04
00
20

- - --

Total export value . ... . . .. . . . ....... ... ........... , ................................ $7,389,836 90

Computing the gold and silver at its mint valuation and other metals at thei r
value at the seaboard, it would increase the value of the product t,o $9, 301,50~.
Compamtive statement showing the quantity of the silver and gold contained in base bullion
p1·oduced in Utah.
Year.

Total
Total
ounces of ounces c,f
silver pro· gold pro.
duced.
duced.

Ounces of
silver in
base
bullion.

Ounceli of Per cent. of Per cent.
gold in
total
of total
base
silver prod· gold prod·
bullion.
uct.
uct.
'

1877 ...... ...................
1878 ......•..... ·•·••· ...... ·.
1879 .........•..•...•..•...•.
1880 .•......•..•.••...•... •..
1881. ••....•••..•.........•..
1882 ..••......••...•..•...•..
1883 ..••.•.••.••.•••.•..•••..
1884 ... . .............................. .

4,359,703
4,357,328
3, 835, 047
3,783,566
5,400,191
5,435,444
4,531,763
5,669,488

17,325
15,040
15,932
8,020
7,958
9,039
6,991
5,530

2,102,098
2,108,339
1,797,589
1,403,819
2,643,899
2,581,789
2, 351, 190
3,253,984

11,035
10,165
5,693
2,878
2,622
5,016
5,597
3,806

48. 2
48. 3
46. 8
37.1
48. 9
47. 3
51. 8
57. 4

63. 6
67. 5
35. 7
35. 8
32. 9
55. 5
80. 0
68. 8

Compamtive staternent of the val-ue of lead bullion, including silver and gold necessa1·ily produced in its manufacture, west of the .,lfissouri River.
(Compiled from th~ annual reports issued by John J. Valentine, vice.president and general manager
Wells, Fargo & Co., San Francisco.]
·
'

'Sfg

Q)Q:>Q,

Year.

.=ls-;
~ ~-~

....
O'C
i:,

i

e]

- -- - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - -- -·1--E-s
_o_P.
_ ....__ I
1878
1879
1880
1881
1882
1883

······ .....•.•.. .......• ·•·•·· .....•....•.. · ...•.• ······ ..... .
·····•·•·•·•·••••• ...... ·-··· .•.......•••...... ·••·•·········
.....•.•.•.•.......•••.•.....................•..... · · · · .•. . .. ·
...... ····· ·· ·•··· ...... ······ .•..•. ... .... • • .. ••........•....
·····•·•··················•·•• ......•......•......•........•.•
. ······· .•.•.•.•..••.••...••.•.•..... : ...•.•...•.. . .•....•.•. .

I

I ;;:::c5eg."il
li~ .

I
I

.s
A~

~-~ ~

;=j
A
?,j
~;.:::
o Ob J)Q
O

I

~~ gf~ I

~~:_~__

$81, 154, 622 1 $ 14, 740,581
19,234,394
75, 349, 501
80, 167, 936
28, 114, 564
8-1, 504,411 I 3o, 253,430
92, 411, 835
;!5, 798, 750
90,313, 612 1 34, 810, 022

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' - - --------'-I__

I

18.1
2.'5. 5
35. 0
35. 8
38. 7
38. 5
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The above statement shows a marked annual increase in t,he percentage_of gold and
silver produced in the manufactnre of base bnllion. It demonstrates conclusively
that the process of smelting is in the ascendant for the reduction of ores, and that any
causes tending to decrease or discourage smelting operations in this Territory will
:produce a corresponding decrease in the golrl and silver production west of the Missouri River.

It will be seen that the production of silver for the calendar year 1884
was 5,669,488 ounces. At $1.08, export value, gives us $6_,123,047.04.
And that the production of gold amounted to 5,530 ounces. At, say,
$20 per ounce, export value, amounted to $110,6UO. In all the principal
mines silver and lead enter largely into the constituent elements of the
ore. Of the mineral product of Utah there was produced in base bullion containing lead, silver, and gold, 52,985,780 pounds oflead, 2,474,238
ounces of silver. and 3,54L ou·nc~s of gold.
By reason of the assimilation of the different metals in the mines it
will be seen that any causes tending to reduce the value of either metal
will correspondingly reduce the prod\ilCt of the whole. Seventy per
• cent. of the gold and silver produced in Utah in 1884 was produced in
base b:ullion. Many mines that are worked at a profit owing to the
value of gold, silver, and lead, respectively, and which are the elements
of our paying ores, would be forced to suspend operations if either -0f
the metals were deprived of their present value by legislation or other
cause. By this I mean to say that should the tariff on lead be abolished,
or material13: reduced, the gold and silver .product west of the Missouri
River must necessarily be materially decreased. Should any legislation tending to making silver a mere article of merchandise be enacted,
the wre(.;k that would follow might in a general sense be regarded only
as a misfortune to certain silver-producing States and Territories, but
it would in a wider 1?ense be disastrous in this, that it would materially
lessen the production of gold itself, to say nothing of lead and copper;
38.5 per cent. of the value of the entire minetal product of the United
States west of the Missouri River, for the calendar year 1883, was obtained in these assimilated metals, and for the year 1884 it was 36.7 per
cent. In Utah for the present calendar year, 1885, the production of
silver by the process known as milling (dore bars) will be about the same
as for J 884. The production of base bullion would be lessened on account of the temporary closing of one of our principal mines, but the increased ore production from the Tintfo, Stockton, .and- Park d_istricts,
which to a large extent bas been exported prior to reduction, will make
the quantity of the mineral product about the same as 1884.
SALT PRODUCTION.

There "·as manufactured from the waters of our Great Salt Lake in
the year 1884 17,000 tons of salt, which was shipped to the different
mining di, tricts in this region for milling purposes in the reduction of
?!e· In addWon to this, quite an amount is mauufactured for domestic purp~ e . From Mr. O. W. Lyman, manager of the No~thwestern
Forwarding Company, I am advised that the demand for th1 product
promi e to be better in the future, and that the production and hipm n for 18 5 are sub tantially the same as in 1884.
PUBLIC LANDS.

There i _u~ one lancl office in the Territory. I forward a statement
marked E~b1b1tO, made by the officers in charge. The increase in home-tead entn and pre-emption :filings is due to the number of new urver
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during the ~Tear. ·Actual settlers ouly can make homes,t ead entries and
pre-emption filings, and only upon surveyed lands after the plats of
survey are filed in the local land office.
The increase in desert and timber-culture entries is accounted for by
the building ofirrigation canals, rendering possible the reclamation of the
lana.. Theseentriesaremadein part by parties who have exhausted their
other rights on entry, and largely by parties taking up tracts for stock
purposes. This statement shows a steady increase of actual settlement
and occupation of the public lands in the Territory. The present -land
system outside of the homestead and pre-emption provisions seems
nothing . more than an invitation for people to commit frauds. The
timber-culture act is not applicable at all to the Territory, for the reason
that timber cannot be grown without irrigation; the amount of water
required to irrigate the amount of land prescribed by the law is infinitely more valuable in the irrigation for crops than any timbers that can
be raised by artificial irrigation, and, secondly, the desert-e_ntry land act
requires an actual reclamation of the land entered by artificial irrigation.
Our mountain streams are so small that at times late in the season the
majority are entirely dry, and it is almost impossible to get water sufficient to reclaim as required under the act 1 and when such is available,
and it cau be done, the entryman has covered by desert-entry lands that
would be much more valuable for-the people if the same had been held
by the Government for actual settlement under the homestead or pre-emption laws. Again, the Department holding so strictly to the requirements
under the desert-land act stoGkmen, in their own interests, have entered
lands about the springs and streams for the purpose of watering 1;1tock.
The waters are so scarce in the Territory that a company of four or five
men engaged in stock business can enter the same number of springs
and strnarns, paying the Government for not more than a section or two
of 'land, and virtua11y get the use of thousands of acres that cannot be.
settled or entered under any of the present land laws. I recommend
that one or two acts be passed by the present 0on-g ress authorizing the
lease of all mountain and high bench lands to applicants for stock purposes, said lease always subject to actual settlement by persons seeking
homes, or an act for the sale of such land to stockmen, without requirements, the acreage allowed to be purchased by them to be govern@d by
the amount of stock actua11v owned. The land thief is abroad and the
Government is losing much· of its valuable land, and a comprehensivestatute should be passed which will force them to acquire title.
EDUCATION,

The public school system is very genera11y established over the Territory, but is a source of great complairit by a large number of the people
who are taxed for the :;;upport of schools into which their children never
enter. This is lamentable, and that control which tolerates schools by
taxation of all the people, and into which all the children of the commonwealth may not for any reason enter is w·rong, and should receive
the consideration of Congress. This condition of public education has
stimulated effort to supply schools independent of Mormon control, and
bas resulted in the different religious <,lenominations of the country establishing schools throughout the Territory. The sum of it is, that the
public scl10ols receive as a body the Mormon children, and 1he schools
established by the different religious denominations receive the children
of the non-Mor:mon. · I am informed that many children of Mormon
parentage are taught in the latter-named schools, being preferred be-
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cause the teachers are better qualified, and the schools, in fact, better.
Those who are sustaining them, and the teachers, are entitled to the
highest consideration and gratitude of all who are interested in the
cause of education and good government for the great good they have
accomplished. I accompany a report of these schools, which give an
idea of the extent of their undertaking, and mark ihe same Exhibit D.
INSANE ASYLUM.

Within the past year an asylum for the insane, sufficient for the present, has been completed, and the unfortunates of this class are now receiving a kind and intelligent care in a building equal in its appointments to any in the United States. The building is 16'cated with beautiful surroundings, onrlooking the city of Provo and Utah Lake. The
legislature bas given liberal appropriations to this the first public institution of like character in the Territory.
PENITENTIARY.

The peritentiary is entirely inadequate to the requirements of the
Territory. It is a contracted place, surrounded by an adobe wall, and
vrith miserabJe lodgings, both for inmates and attaches. The crowded
condition suggests that another and larger one should be built immediately. Ever since the General Gov:ernment took charge of the Utah
renitentiary, putting it in charge of the United States marshal for the
Territory, under the direction of tbe .Attorney-General of the United
States, the legislature of the territory bas absolutely refused to make
any appropriation for the support and care of Territorial convicts therein.
The law of June 23, 1874, known as the Poland bill, organized the district courts of Utah for the transaction of criminal business under the
Territorial statutes, and gave them exclusive juris<liction in all hut minor
cases. The same law provided, Rection 2, last sentence, that "the costs
and expenses of all prosecutions for offenses against any law of the Territorial legislature shall be paid out of the treasury of the Territory."
But the legfalature has neglected this duty altogether, save in a partial
provision for the payment of witnei::;ses an<l jurors, but Congress, taking
note of the perversity of the Territorial legislature, bas by especial appropriation made provision from year to year, so that the officers intrusted with the enforcement of the local crimmal statutes have been
able to perform the duty impo::ied upon them by Congress. It is understood that the sum o appropriated by'the General Government, and
paid for the enforcement of the criminal statutes passed by the Territorial legislature, au<l for the support and keepiug of convicts under
the e Territorial statute , have been chargecl agains-t the Territory upon
the book of the National Treasury Department, the amount of which I
am not now able to give, but which appear on the books of the Treasury 1
and amounting to a very large um. It will be the duty of the governor
to a, k th attention of tlte coming legislature to thi anomalou ·tate
of affair , aml to in ist, with whatev r power will lie in the band of the
ex utive, that the ]('g· lature no longer ignore the expre.., reqnirem nt of the national tatutes on thi ._ ubject, but that it make the
n
ary pro-\'i ioll' to meet the uece ar. expense of enforcing it
~wn_ ta~ut -:', and tlrn maintainiug the convict under them, a well a ?f
bqm latrng th debt to the General GoYernmeut already incurred on th1
account.
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OTHER MA'l'TERS.

I will briefly state that the cereal, fruit, and vegetable crops for the
year bav~ been most bountif~l, and that the already larg_e liv~-stock
interests are steadily expandmg, and that healthy manufactories are
growing up, and that trade is fairly prosperous, notwithstanding the
irrepressible conflict which is going on.
_
In closing this -report I cannot refrain from acknowledging the warm
support and encouragement I have had from good citizens irrespective
of party, and am conscious of no unfriendly criticism, except f:orn
polygamists, their defenders and apologists. The laws of the U mted
States and the laws of this Territory are being faithfully enforced. The
leaders of this polygamous hierarchy are refugees from justice; ~be end
of nullification is at hand, and I indulge .in the hope that thlS good
work will commend itself to the Administration and that Congress will
complete the work it bas so successfullJ.,. inaugurated, and that the
people of U tab, in peaceful and prosperous homes, may readily assimilate
with the country, of which we are no insignificant part.
I am, most respectfully, your obedient servant,
. ·
ELI H. MURRAY,
Gove..,,.nor.
Hon. L. Q. C. LAMAR,
Secretary of the Interior.

AN

EPISTLE FROM THE FIRST PRESIDE~CY,

To the officers and rnembers of the Chui·ch of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints:
BRETHREN AND SISTERS: As the time for holding our semi-annual conference has
again come around, and we are stlll prevented from addressing the saints in public,
we deem it proper to take this method of communicating with you, that you may know
the counsel we have to give, and that we are not neglectful of the duties which devolve npon us as the :first presidency of the church.
As all the saints doubtless understand, there has beeu no cessatitm. since we last
wrote, in the work of persecution. It' rages, if anything, more :fiercely than ever.
Under cover of what is called the Edmunds law, the most oiltrageoos acts of oppression are being perpetrated against the Latter-day Saints. The avowal has been openly
made that this law was expressly designed for the destruction of a principle of out· religion, and in this spirit all the prosecutions have been conducted. Thus far no criminal, however guilty, who bas not been a" Mormon," has been punished under it.
Acts of the most sickening depravity have been cowmi.tted by non-" Mormons" within
easy reach of its arm, bnt have scarcely bad a passing notice. While it is also worthy
of note that, up to the present writing, out of all who have been accused and brought
before the district court, only one "Mormon" has been acquitted. The man acquitted, we understand, was charged with being the husband of a woman, on the ground
that he bad camped in his wagon in a 10-acre lot in which her residence stood and bad!
carried some chickens for her to market!
One of the most remarkable features connected with the administration of this law
is the extraordinary rulings which are made in its enforcement. The judge who presides in the second judicial district, in the recent trial of a case of unlawful cohabitation, gave instructions to the jury at the request of the defe.Q.se. Several accused
persons would have been cleared in the third judicial district had the juries which
rendered verdicts in their cases, been similarly instructed. They are as foUows:
{l) "Prior to the act of March 22, 1882, cohabitation with more than one- woman
was not unlawful.
(2) '' If you find from the evidence that the defendant, since the passage of the Edmunds act, ,March 22, 1882, and within the dates named in the indictment, bas not
held out to the world, introduced, or announced more than one of the women named
in the indictment as his wife, you should acquit the.defendant.
(3) "It is not necessary that the parties to a polygamous marriage, or who have
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lived in the practice of cohabiting with two or more women, should divorce themselves, in order to entitle them to the presumption of innocence of cohabitation after
the passage of the law .•
( 4) '' As all children of polygamous marriages, begotten before March 22, 1882, are
legitimated, and. no cohabitation before that date was unlawful, no criminating inference can be drawn by thejury from the defendant's later acknowledgments of his
paternity of such children by the women mentioned in the indictment, nor from later
recognition of such women as their mothers, and as women whom he had before said
date taken into the polygamous relation with him.
.
(6) '' The law presumes innocence, and therefore that all persons who were cohabiting when the Edmunds act took effect, contrary to the provisions of that act, then
ceased to do so.
(8) "The law presumes all persons charged with a criminal offense to be innocent
until the presumption is overcome by proof; therefore it presumes that all persons
who were living with more than one woman as wives prior to March 22, 1882, have
since that date ceased to so live and cohabit.
(9) "If you :find from the evidence that defendant had children by the women
named in the indictment prior to March 22, 1882, then the defendant had a right to
visit bis children, and support them and make arrangements as to their welfare. He
had a right also to assist their mothers in their support, and for such a purpose could
visit the house where they and their mothers live. He could furnish them a home,
he could visit the mother, the same as if they bad been divorced, or as if no snch previous relations bad existed between them, but be should not associate with her as a
husband associates with his wife."
Do we say too much if we state that there are those now undergoing punishment in
the penitentiary, in the society of thieves and murderers, who would be as free as the
prosecuting officers themselves had the law been construed by the legal canons applied to other laws and according to the instructions given above f
The practice in these attacks upon us has not been to presume the accused innocent
until proverl guilty, but to view him as undoubtedly guilty because accused; and
the rulings of the court, in several instances have been made to secure conviction
where the evidence was opeu to question. The extraordinary rulin~ concerning "holding out" is one in point; notwithstanding the Edmuuds law specifies that the penalty
for unlawful cohabitatiou shall not be more than six months' imprisonment and $300
fine, the notorious ruling from the same beuch concerning the number of indictments
which can be found against a person accused of unlawful cohabitation states that
he not only can be indicted once for the whole period since the passage of the law,
but an indictment can be found for every week of that time; so that, if found guilty
in this manner, a man's punishment would aggregate an imprisonment of ninety-two
years and fines to the amount of $55,200.
Still more extraordinary is the ruling of another judge, who, not to be outdone in
his zeal, says that. an indict11 ent can be found for this charge against a man for every
day or other distinct interval of time since the enactment of the law. AR abont
one thousand two hundred and ninety-two days have passed since then, a man found
guilty can be incar0erated in prison for six hundred and forty-six years and made pay
fines to the amount of $387,600. Comment upon this absurgity is unnecessary.
Before the Edmunds bill became law, and while on itR passage, it was claimed that
its provisions were of general application and in the interests of morality, and not, as
we asserted, a measure directly aimed at religious liberty and for purposes of persecution . But time has fully revealed its true character. Stripped of all disguise
~t stands out now in all its hideousness. The most shocking immorality :flourishe~ in
its presence and th1dves under the very eyes of its administrators. All forms of vice,
if not directly encouraged by those who are charged with the duty of adminititering the
Edmunds law, are av least viewed by them with indifference. They appear to have
no care as to the moat :flagra.nt sexual crimes, if they are only committed by non" M~r~ons,'! or outside.of the pale of matrimony. ''Mormons" also, under the present
adn11n1 .trahou of the law, may do what they please with women, be guilty of the
foulest rn~ustice to them and their offspring, if they will only disown them as wives.
The ~ar is openly and undisguisedly made upon our religion. To induce men to
repudiate that, to violate its precept and to break its solemn covenant , every encourag ment i given. The man who agrees to discard his wife or wives, and to
!ramp1 upon the mo·s t sacred obligations which bu man beings can enter into, e capes
II?PrI onm utan.cl i applauded; while the man who will not make thi . compact ?f
d1 honor, who will not admit that bis past life ha been a fraud and a lie, who will
not .ay to the worl<l, "I intended to deceive my God, my brethren, and my wive by
makmg covenants I did not expect to keep," is, beside being puni hed to the full
~xtent of the law, compelled to endure the reproacbei:; taunts and insult of a brutal
JU<lge.
'
'
otwi h. tanding all tbeee c;ueltie are practiced aO'ainst
us we do not feel that as
0
Latt r-day aint, we bould mourn becau e of them. We should. mourn because of
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our weaknesses, follies, aurl sins, and repent of them. But -:-o be persecuted·, to be
discriminated against, to be separate-·d from the rest of the world, to be imprisoned
and abused, are not causes of sorrow to true Saints; they are causes of rejoicing. If,
in the great hereafter, we expect to be adrni tted to the society of the Son of God, our
Redeemer, to the society of prophets and apostles, and holy men and women, ought
we not to be willing to endure the tribulations which they received so joyfullyf Where
is the prophet or apostle who did not endure persecution, whose liberty and life were
not in almost constant jeopardy? _ They did not have an Edmunds law, perhaps, enforced against them; but they had laws which emanated from the same- source.
With few exceptions they were all punished, deprived of liberty and of life, in the
sacred name of law. Even the holiest being that ever trod the earth, the great Re- .
deemer of mankind himself, was crucified between two thieves to satisfy Jewish law.
There has probably never been a time in the history of mankind when those whom
we now revere as martyrs and whose sacrifices adorn and g lorify our humanity and
lift it nearer to God, could not, by being recreant to the truth elitrqsted to them, have
escaped the fate which made them so admirable to the generations whi~h followed
them. The Sa,violir himself had it in bis power to compromise with bis enemies and
escape the cruel and ignominiou_s death inflicted upon him. Abraham might have
bowed to the gods of his idolatrous father and needed no angel to rescue him -from
his impending doom. Daniel and his three brethren also might have submitted to
the decree and law of the ruling powers under which they lived and escaped the fiery
furnace and the den of lions. Their refusals to obey the decree and law doubtless
appeared to those who had not the knowledge of God which they possessed as acts '
of wicked obstinancy that should be summarily punished. · But had they, to escape
the threatened penalt)T, obeyed these edicts, posterity would have lost the benefit of
their example, and the great God would not have been glorified. before tµ.eir contemporaries as He was by their acts. Instead of their names 9eing, .as now, radiant with
light and resplendent with heroism, they would, had they reached us, been covered
with odium and been mentioned in the same category with the Jews concerning
whom the prophet Jeremiah said: "They 1.,end their tongues like their bow for lies;
but they are not valiant for the truth upon the earth; for they proceed from evil to evil,
and they know not me! saith the Lord."
·
Well-meaning friends of ours have said that our refusal to renounce the principle
of celestial marriage invites destruction. They warn us and -i mplore us to yield.
They appeal to every human interest and adjure us to bow to a law, which is admit ted on all hands to have -been framed expressly for the destruction of the principle
which we are called upon to reject. 'l'hey say it is madness to resist the will of so
overwhelming a majority. They say they see the gathering clouds, that they hear
the prt;lmonitory mutterings of the resistless tempest which is about to break in destructive fury upon our heads, and they call upon us to avert its wrath by timely submission. But they perceive not the hand of that Being who controls all storms,
whose voice the tempest obeys, at whose fiat thrones anrl empires are thrown downthe Almighty Goel, Lord of heaven and earth, who has made promises to us and who
has never failed to fulfill all His words.
We did not reveal celestial marriage. We cannot withdraw or renounce it. God
r~vealed it, and He has promised to maintain it and to bless those who obey it.
Whatever fate, then, may threaten us, there is but one course for men of God to take;
that is, to keep inviolate the holy covenants they have made in the presence of God
and angels. For the remainder, whether it.be life or death, freedom or imprisonment,
prosperity or adversity, we must trust in God. We may say, however, if any man or
woman expects to enter into the celestial kingdom of our God without making sacrifices and without being tested to the very uttermost, they have not understood the
Gospel. If there is a weak spot in onr nat,ure, or if there is a fiber that can be made
to quiver or to shrink, we may rest assured that it will be tested. Our own weaknesses will be brought fully to light, and in seeking for help the strength of our God
will also be made manifest to us. The Latter-day Saints have been taught this from
the beginning. Such scenes as we now witness in these mountains and hear about
in lands where the elders are preaching the Gospel ought not to be a surprise to us.
The prophets and apostles and elders of this dispensation would be false prophets and
apostles and elders if these events did not take place; for they have predicted them
and warned the people unceasingly concerning them.
·
Speaking concerning law, the Lord, in a revelation given through the Prophet
Joseph, August 6, 1833, says:
(4) "And now, verily I say unto you concerning the laws of the land, it is my will
that my people should observe to do all things whatsoever I command them;
(5) '' And that law of the land which is t;Onstitutional, supporting that principle of
freedom in maintaining rights and privileges, belongs to all mankind, and is justifiable before me;
·
(6) "Therefore I, the Lord, justify you, and your brethren of my church, in be·
friending that law, which is the constitutional law of the land;
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(7) ... And as pertaining to law of man, whatsoever is more or less than these cometh of evil.
·
(8) "I, the Lord God.., make you free, therefore ye are free-indeed ; and the law also
maketh you free;
.
(9) "Nevertheless, when the wicked rule the people mourn.
(10) "Wherefore, honest men and wise men should be sought for diligently, and
good men and wise men ye should observe to uphold; othen,ise whatsoever is less
than these cometh of evil.
(11) "And I give unto you a commandment, that ye shall forsake all evil and cleave
unto all good , that ye shall live by every word which proceedeth forth out of the
mouth of God;
(12) "For he wrn give unto the faithful line upon line, precept upon precept; and
I will try you and prove yon hflrewith;
(13) '' And whoso 1ayeth down his life in my cause, for my name's sake, shall find
it again, even life eternal:
'
(14) "Therefore be not afraid of your enemies, for I have decreed in my heart, saith
the Lord, that I will prove you in all things, whether you will abWe in my covenant
even unt.o death, that you may be found worthy;
(15) "For if ye will not abide in my covenant, ye are not worthy of me."
Fifty-two years have passed since this was given to the church, and we are now witnessing its -fulfillment. The saints are required to do whatsoever the Lord commands
them, to live by every word which proceedeth forth out of the mouth of God. They are
also instructed to befriend every constitutional law of the land; for such laws support
the principle offreedom; they maintain rights and privileges. This as a people we have
striven to do from the beginning of our orgaujzation. We have ever been a law-abiding people. Times without number we have suffered the most grievornfwrongs without resenting them. We have ever thought it better to suffer wrong than to do wrong.
Such was the case when we suffered expatriation from the State of Missouri. We
were robbed and pillaged, despoiled and persecuted, yet we bad no idea of retaliating
on account of these wrongs upon the Government and its institutions, which to us are
sacred. The same loyal spirit animated us when we were beset by blood-thirsty mobs
in Illinois, one of which murdered Joseph Smith, our prophet, and Hyrum Smith, the
patriarch, while they were under the pledged protection of the State, given through
the governor. On the same occasion one of the signers of this address was-also brought
to the gate of death, by being shot by the same band of assassins. When driven from
the homes we bad established in Illinois, we had no disposition to bold the nation at
large nor the Government of our beloved country responsible for those inhuman deeds,
nor to allow the spirit of vengeance to rankle in our hearts. We took the first opportunity to exhibit the spirit of true patriotism. While undergoing great hardship on
account of being-subjected to a compulsory exodus, when ca1led upon by the Government to furnish a body of men to take part in the war with Mexico, five hundred of
the :flower of our camp responded with alacrity, and, in accprdance with the call of our
country, traversed the great American desert, penetrated to Mexico, and completed
an arduous and hazardous campaign and journey to California.
You have no doubt read, through the papers, an account of the terrible affair which
recently occurred at Rock ~prings, in Wyoming Territory. We could not help feeling a little anxiety lest some of onr people should have been connected with that
bloody riot, aud immediately requested Brother Cluff, president of Summit Stake, to
inquire into the matt.er. So far as we have obtained information to the present, however, we find tbatnot,more than one bas been in anyway mixed up wit,h that matter, and
he a person of doubtful standing. We are pleased to learn of this, because we cannot
associate with auy deeds so revolting and inhuman, and we take this opportunity to
expres_A our opinion on this subject to the sa.int . A great number of secret societies
~r~ ~erng formed with which we cannot affiliate. Such organizations are generally
1mm1cal to law, to good order, and in many fostancessubversive of the rights of man.
We cannot amalgamate with t,hem. They are very distinctly spoken again t in the
Book of Mormon, a among the calamities which·shoulcl afflict the people.
We are xpr ly commanded, and it becomes our duty, to uphold and su tain very
law of the lantl which is constitutional; we have al ways had a trong de ire to obey
such law, and to place our elves in harmony with all tbeinstitutionsofthe country.
We r peat that w de ire that all men should be aware of the fact that we have been
th uphold r of ~he Constitution and laws enacted in pursuance of that sacre{~ instrt:me?t· We, sti_ll entertain the same patriotic disposition, and propose to contrnoe
:3-c mg 1~ ·on~ornnty with it to the fast. Neith r have we any de ire to come in, ctiv~ ~onfl1ct with tatute.· that we deem oppo ed to the Constitution both in letter and
spmt. What ver opp ition ha· be n offered in that Une ha been only of uch a
ch_aract r a i ju tifi d by the u ag sand cu toms of thi and all other civilized countn . , an~l uch a th law. and in titntion of thi nation provide. Nor hav we the
1 a.. <l · ir to · hnn the consequences of onr acts in their relation hip to the law to
which
r ~·r, providing there were any a urance that our case would be nl>-
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mitted to a fair and just adjudication. Eveuts of the past few months give no ground
for hope that such treatment would be accorded. It must be contended, however,
that, as stated elsewhere, connected with this disposition to have our conduct passed
upon as provided by law administered in the genius of justice, there never can be any
hope of our yielding up, under any circumstances, a principle of conscientious or religious conviction. Were we to make such a surrender our conduct in that respect
would not be in harmony with the guarantees of the Constitution, which we are in
duty bound to uphold.
In order to place our people at a disadvantage, and to crush out their religious system, . the Constitution has been violated in a number of ways. It does not require
any depth of legal learning to understand what is meant by a religious test, which
is forbidden by the "supreme law of the land." Yet laws have been passed applicable to a wide section of this northwesteru country, disfranchising and inflicting total
political disability upon onr people,· without regard to their acts. The offense for
which this restriction has been prescribed is simply religious belief, and the means
of application is a religions test. It is consequently unconstitutional upon its face.
This and other laws-notably the Edmunds act-inflict disabilities upon those of our
people who are not in any way associated, bs. their acts, with polygamy. Thus
probably about nine-tenths of our community are punished for alleged offenses for
which they are in no way responsible, and in which they have taken no part. Surely
no person who is unhiased, that gives this subject even the most casual attention,
can characterize such treatment as other than flagrantly unjust.
It has been estimated that out of a community of about :.!00,000 people, more or less,
from 10,000 to l:l,000 are identified with polygamy. When the Edmunds act was
passed, this small minority, who we,e deprived by it of the right to vote or hold office,
voluntarily, without the application of eo~rcion, withdrew from those privileges, notwithstanding the high estimate they placed upon them. It may well be askPd wherein is the justice of placing tb'e bulk of the people at a disa<lvantage as well, seeing
they have done nothing to furnish an excuse for such treatment. Granting that the
small minority connected with polygamy are criminals before the law, what justification is there on that, account for punishing, as the Edmunds and other acts do, the
overwhelming majorHy? If such doings were perpetrated in any other connection
they would be unsparingly denounced as oppressive and tyrannical in the most extreme degree. If one portion of a community arc designated as criminal, to bold the
other and much the greater portion responsible for such a condition is not only unjust,
but deoidedly absurd.
Statement,s upon this subject have been made to the Chief Executive of the nat,ion,
in the form of a protest and petition for redress of grievances. Knowing that misrepresentations have taken the place of impartial scrutiny of the quest_ion with
which the Latter-day Saints are associated, the consequences being a general misapprehension of the community and their affairs, we presumed that Mr. Cleveland
was not acquainted with the real situation. An opportunity was thus sought to acquaint him with the facts. The very reasonable desire was expressed in this connection that a commission of inquiry be appointed, that the truth might appear and
be given to the nation. Was it too much to expect that this action, supported by a.representation of two hundred thousan<l people, would meet with some favorable
response, which thus far has not, however, been made? Yet it would be unfair to
attribute the delay of the President either to indifference or a disposition to refuse to
accord justice to a people whose liberties are being trampled npon to ar extent that
is almost past human endurance. It is still hoped that he will take some consistent
and humane act.ion in the premises. In alluding to the 9-elay in granting a response
to the representations made to the President, we must not forget the extensive and
arduous character of the duties devolving upon him as the hearl of the administration of a great government. We mention thi~ that you may not be disposed to be
too censorions in regard to tbe actions of men in high places who have the power· to
redress our grievances. And even when we feel that we are wronged, it. is proper for
us to follow the example of our Lord aml Master, and say, '' Father, forgive them;
they know not what they do."
Rf'ferring once more to the situation in a more local sense, we are not oblivious to
the anomalous position in which the Ft=1deral judicial officers are placed in dealing
with a subject which appears to occupya large share of popular attention. -While
it is impossible for them to escape pronounced exceptions being taken to their official
course, on account of its harshness, undue rigor, and unjust discrimination in administering the laws, they are entitled to some consideration, justi 6.ed by well-understood
circumstances. The Latter-day Sain s are the objects of popular obloquy. Their institutions appear to be great,l y disliked. The officers are doubtless influenced by the
general cl_a mor for the application of heroic treatment to the saints. They themselves have doubtless been influenced to some degree by personal prejudices, and their
official conduct, by these conditions, is thrown out of balance. While their course
cannot be sustain ea in the light of fair play, some allowance should be made on ac-
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count of the liability of the human mind to be warped by influences in conflict with
the principles which should universally obt~n in courts of.law and presumed justice.
Neither would it be justifiable on the part of the saints to enter~in toward them, on
account of their departures from their proper line of duty, any rancorous or vengeful
feeling. A spirit of that character is not in unity with the genius of the Gospel of
Peace. All men are in the hands of a just God, whose mighty penetrating power is
capable of analyzing a11 the motives which prompt human action, and He can and
will deal with us and them and all men according to the principles of eternal justice.
Upwards of forty years ago the Lord revealed to His church the principle of celestial marriage. The idea of marrying more wives than one was as naturally abhorent to the leading men and women of the church, at that day, as it could be to any
people. They shrank .with dread from the bare thought of entering into such relationships. But the command of God was before them in language which no faithful
soul dare disobey. ·
'' For, behold, I reveal unto you a new and an everlasting covenant; and if ye
abide not that covenant, then are ye damned; f~r no one can reject this covenant,
and be permitted to enter into my glory. * • ,. And as pertaining to the new
and eveJlasting covenant, it was instituted for the follnesR of My glory; and he that
receiveth a fullness thereof, must and shall abide the law, or he shall be damned,
saith the Lord God."
·
.,..,_
Damnation was the awful penalty affixed to a refusal to obey this law. It became
an acknowledged doctrine of the church; it was indissolubly interwoven in the
minds of its members with their hopes of eternal salvation and exaltation in the presence of God. For nearly twenty years thjs continued to be .our faith and practice.
Then a law was enacted against it. Another twenty years elaps~a,·and the Edmunds
law was passed. Nearly forty years had thus elapsed from the first revelation of this
doctrine, during which period thousands had lived and died, firmly oelieving and
solemnly testifying that it was Divine. At great sacrifice they had obeyed it, and
based their hopes of eternal felicity upon the promises which the revelation contained.
'l'hey never dreamed that they had not a constitutional right to obey God, _e specially
when in obeying Him they did not interfere with nor encroach upon the rights of any
human being, either man or woman. It never entered into their minds to suppose
for. a moment that man had a right, after God had given a law to His church, for_ its
salvation and exaltation, to-enact a counter-law forbidding, under severe penalties,
man's obedience to God's law. Who could suppose that any man, in this land of religious liberty, would presume to say to his fellow-man that he had no right to take
rmch steps as he thought necessary to escape damnation f Or that Congress would
enact a law which would present the alternative to religious believers of being consigned to a penitentiary if they should attempt to obey a law of God, which would
deliver them from damnation f Or that, under a plea of maintaining a certain form
of civilization,God's authority to direct His people how to escape from the abomina?~e c~rruptions and eyils which are eating out the vitals of mau's much vaunted civ11Izat10n, should be disputed and utterly rejected '{
What is this ''Mormon" problem, so called, and why should it disturb the people f It is an unpopular religion. But so was that of the ancient prophets. Jesus
told the Jews that they garnished the tombs of the dead prophets, but killed the
living ones. They crucified Jesus and were almost as unanimous in their cry to crucify Him as the people and rulers of the United States are to-day to destroy the
"~formons." They killed all of His apostles except one, and he was banished ~o
work as a slave on the isle of Patmos. It is said they cast him into a cauldron of boiling oil, but be was not killed; and if the Scriptures are true, he still lives, for he
was to tarry till the coming of the Saviour. We receive as the word of God, and so
<lo mill!Dns of the hnruan family, the writings and testimony of the prophets ~ho
.were killed. It is published by the millions of copies and sent to the various nations
of th_e earth, by the '"very people who would now seek to destroy u . Je us, who Wa.8
crucified be~ween two thieves, is now worshiped by millions in Chri te_nd?m as the
Son of God, the Redeemer of the world. The Twelve Apostles, his disciple , who
suffered such ignominious contumely and death are now desio-nated by the millions
of Christendom as "The Apostles of the Lamb ~f God" and churches and cathedral
are called after them, as 't. Peter, St. John, t. MaA, St. Luke, &c. It wa then
the "Ghri tiau problem; ' it is now the "Mormon problem "-the same problem,
though called by a different name. Was Jesu the enemy of the people in His day f
Only a He told th m the trnth. "What evil hath He done " a ked Pilate, the
G. ntile jn?g . . o matter what evil or what good, vociferated the Jew : "Crucify
Him! cru ·1fy Him." What evil have the "Mormons" done i a ked, and the cry
come back:: N ~atter, no watter, let them be de troyed .
. By the c1rculat1on of endless slander and falsehood concerning u a1,d our mar~ages, wrath and indignation have been aroused against us in our nirtion. The
ignoranc c,f the people concerning us and our doctrines and system have ~een taken
advantage of. Con taut attempts have been, and still are, being made to rndnce the
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world to believe that our motive in espousing patriarchal marriage has been the
gratification of gross sensuality; that our belief in and practice of the doctrine had its
origin in licentiousness, and that the sanction of religion is meFely invoked to furnish
greater license for the indulgence of base passions and devouring lust. This, -as you
know, is the exact antipodes of the t,ruth. But the world generally do not know it.
Those of them who know how utterly false ar~ these charges are either so cowed down
by a fierce public opinion that they dare not speak, or if they have the courage to
speak are almost unheard am id the noisy clamor against us. Thousands upon thousands of honest people in this and ot.hflr nations, whosfl voices, did they-know the
trntb..l would be raised in our favor, are deceived by these lies and are arrayed against
us. This persecution, if it serve no other purpose, will do good in this direction: It
brings home to the hearts of the people, as no protestations or arguments of ours ever
could do, that there is something more in this doctrine and practice than they have
been led to believe. Reflecting people will see that there must be a great principle
involved in this, or men and women would not be willing to suffer fines, bonds, and
imprisonment as they do.
Is there any necessity for lustful men and women in this age and nation t.o suffer
martyrdom to gratify their passions 1 Whoever beard of a people preferring imprisonment and all manner of cruel treatment for the indi.1lgence of appetites which they
could gratity to the fullest extent in popular ways, especially when the judges upon
the bench, the prosecuting attorneys at t,he bar, the juries who bring in verdicts, point
out the way in which marriage obligations can he discarded and sensuality be grati, fled without risk or without punishment? The press and sectarian pulpits also echo
the advice. The universal voice is: "Put away your wives, cease to support them and
their children; be as we are, and you need not l)e put under bonds, be fined, or be incarcerated in prison."
_
:Foul desire opens wide her arms and invites all to her lecherous embrace by easier
paths than honorable marriage and the begettfog of numerous children, to be carefully trained and educated and made respect,able and useful citizens.
Will the world see this f Every man who goes to prison for his religion, every
woman who, for love of truth and the husband to whom she is bound for time and
eternity, submits to bonds and imprisonment, bears a powerful testimony to the world
concerning the falsity of the views they entertain respecting us and our religion. If
such noble and heroic sacrifices as men and women are now called upon to m1tke for
their religion by Federal courts do not teach the world the truth concernil)g us, then
woe to the world, for nothing but the wrath of Almighty God will reach" it.
We join with all saints in invoking blessings upon the nob.le men and women who
have exhibited their integrity to God and His cause, and their devotion to principle
by submitting to bonds and imprisonment rather than deny their faith, or break their
covenants. If anything were n~eded to show to the world that our marriages c~nnot
be reduced to the level of the vile practices to which our defamers would drag them
down their heroic conduct has furnished it. Thank God that so far in this persecu-,
tion at least as 1arge a proportion have stood the test, without flinching or cowering
as Jesus in his parable of the ten virgins intimated would be ready to meet the Bridegroom at bis coming. Their names will be held in everlasting honor in time and
eternity, not only as martyrs for religious truth, but as patriots who suffered in defense of the principle of religious liberty.
.
Truths, such as God has revealed in these days, are not established without suffering and sacrifice on the part of those who espouse and advocate them. It was for
these truths that we were driven time and again from our homes, and were finally .
com·pelled to seek refuge in this mountain country, then known as the American desert. And now again we are menaced with ruin; and for what f Whom have we injured 1 Upon whose rights have we trespassed f It can be truthfully said we have
not injured or trespassed upon any. Have we not, under the blessing of the Lord,.
changed these barren valleys into fruitful :fields and gardens f Have we not established and maintained good and cheap government in every place which we have settled f Has not every man who came into our borders and behaved himself been safe
in his property, person, and religion f Have not peace and good order been the
fruits of our presence l To all these we can answer in the affirmative. Have we endeavored tq force our doctrines or practices upon any one f Have we in any manner
threatened the peace of our neighbors or of the nation f We certainly have not.
Respecting the doctrine of celestial marriage, we could not, however much we might
be disposed to do so, teach it to or enforce it upon others not of our faith without
vfolating a command of God. We do not .stand in the attitude of propagandists of
polygamy. We never have believed or taught that the doctrine of celestial marriage
was designed for universal practice. The Lord has made this clear, and recent.events
among us have also made jt clear. "Strait is the gate," says Jesus, "11,nd narrow
the way tliat leadeth unto the exaltation and continuation of the lives, and few there
be that, find it."
There appears to be a fallacious idea abroad regarding this doctrine. It has been
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asserted that there was a design to propagate it outside of our community and thus
introduce into the United States an element opposed to the Christian views of this and
other nations. On the contrary, our elders have been instructed not to introduce the
practice of that principle anywhern outside of t,he gathering place of the saints; and
they do not preach it abroad to any extent even in theory, except on occasions when
it is called for or when they are assailed on account of it. At such times they respond •
by defending it as a doctrine of the Bible and not inconsistent with the laws of nature.
It should aliso be understood that the practice is not generally admissible even among
the Latter-day Saints. It is strictly guarded, the intention being to allow only those
who are above reproach to enter into the relationship.
The practice of the doctrine is not for extension beyond the church, and is even
limited within its pale. The ideas, therefore, that plural marriage is a menace to
the general monogamous system is without foundation. This fallacy is farther exhibited by the fact of the popular antipathy with which it is regarded, people outsi~e
of our church exhibiting a disposition the reverse of favorable to its establishment m
other communities, making the extension of its practice abroad impossible. Furthermore, being strict believers in free-will, you Latter-day Saints know that no man or
woman has ever been coerced into obligations of that kind, much less would we desire to enforce it upon any other class of people.
.
But iii all these events which are now taking place we recognize and,acknowledge
the hand of God. There is a wise purpose in it .all which He will yet more fully make
plain to us. One thing is clear, the saints are being tried in a manner never before
known among us. The faithful rejoice and are steadfast; the unfaithful fear and
tremble. Those who have oil in their lamps and have kept them trimmed and bu-ming- now have a light for their feet, and they do not stumble or fall; those who have
ne1tliler light nor oil are in perplexity and .doubt; they know not what to do. Is not
this the fulfillment of the word of God and the teachings of His servants¥ Have not
the Latter-day Saints been taught all the day long that, if they would remain faithful and endure to the end, they must live their religion by keeping every commandment of God f Have they not been continually warned of the fate which awaited
them if they committed sin, Can adulterers, fornicators, liars, thieves, drunkards,
Sabbath-breakers, blasphemers, or sinners of any kind endure the trials which saints
must pass through and expect to stand,
If there are any who entertain such a hope, they deceive themselves. Upon these
sins God has pronounced judgment. No man or woman who is guilty of any of these
transgressions of God's law can stand and retain His spirit. They must repent _of
them and put them far from tbern, or they will be left i.n darkness, and misery w1ll
be their doom. The Lord will not be mocked. He will not bear with hypocrites, but
they will be spewed out.
If all wt..o call themselves Latter-day Saints were true and faithful to their God,
to His holy covenants and laws, and were living as saints should, persecution would
roll off from us "· ithout disturbing us in the least. But it is painful to know that
this is not their condition. There are secret abominations practiced by those who are
called saints, which the trials we are now passing through will reveal in a manner
terrible to them. Open sins are also wink eel at and condoned by presidents, bishops,
teachers, and parents in. a manner offensive to God and grievous to man. Proper care
and vigilance are not exercised to keep wards and stakes cleansed from iniquity and
to have transgressors dealt with. The innocent are thus made to suffer with the
guilty ; for the Lord has commanded that the inhabitants of Zion must purge themselves from iniquity, folly, covetousness, and vanity, and listen to and obey His laws,
or they cannot have His protection. He bas also said that if His people will obey
His laws and keep His commandments, to do them, not in name ouly, but in reality,
He will be their shield and protector aud strong tower, and no man will be able to
l;urt them, for. He will be their defense. These trials of our faith and constancy
whi_ch we are now passing through will be overruled for our good and fu.ture pro penty: . In days to come we shall be able to look back and perceive with cle~rness
how vts1bly God's providence is in all Lhat we now witness. Let us do all m our
power to so live before the Lord that if we are per ecuted it shall not be for wrongdoincr, but for righteonsne .
At th~ pr sent time we may very pertin ntly inquire: Why are the people of the e
mountain · tr at d a we now are f Where in this broad land is the virtue of women
o amply guarded or so jealously protected a heref No cry of hungry, naked, or
ontrarrecl humanity ha ever a cen led to Heaven from our border again t the men
whom the co~1rts. are now so busy in sending to prison and treating a crimin_als.
T?~r was a time m the e mountains when adultery, fornication, whoredom, and illegitimacy wer almo t unknown. A woman was as af'e from insult in traver ing over
o~1r tr t and highways as if he were under her husband's or father's roof. Marriag wa _en ·ourag d, vice wa · rep re sed. Women were free to form connection with
th <· 0 .P O it
x to nit tb m elves, so long as tho f} connections were sanctified by
marriaire. But what a chang we now b hold! A tide of evil urges around o •
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It threatern, to Qverwhelm us, and to reduce us to ruin. The flood-gates 9f vice a,re
opened upon us, and not content with the rush of this filthy stream into our cities
and settlements, those who hate us would do more. They would invade our dwellings; they would destroy our famiUes; they would loosen every bond which has held
society together; they would a.rray wife against husband, child against parent, friend
• against friend; they would make every man, woman, and child a spy, an informer,
and a betrayer; they wonld s~1p the foundation of faith, confidence, and honor, and
·make every one distrust his fellow. Satan uever wrought greater ruin in Eden than
these enemies of ours would work in our midst if we would listen to their blandishments or be frightened by their threats. And is all this havoc to be wrought because
of our wickedness ~ No; ten thollsand times, no. Let those who are so loud in denouncing us, so active in persecuting us, look around them. Are there no people but
the "Mormons" to regenerate and purge from sin, Read the daily record of bla,ck
crime which tills the journ als of the land. If the correction of evil, t,he improvement
. of morals, the uprooting of vice, the repression of violence and crime were the objects which animate those who seek to destroy society in these mountains, t.h en we
could say, in the language of the Saviour, "Thou thyself ueholdest not t,he beam
that is in thine own eye. Thou hypocrite, first cast out the beam out of thine own
-eye; and then shalt, thou see clearly to cast out the mote out of t,by brother's eye."
We speak to you, a people who have traveled and mingled much in society all over
the world. You are not ignorant of the world, its ways or its corruptions. You know,
therefore, how great is the beam that is in the eyes of those who reprove us for the
mote they imagine they perceive in our eye. We know that from the household of
every faithful Latter-day Saint daily and fervent thanksgiving ascends to the God of
Heaven for having shown them how to escape from the frightful evils under which
society groans in so-called civilized lands. Nevertheless, we will not indulge in recrimination. We sincerely mourn over the existence of the dreadful sins which are
permitted to flourish and to spread with unblushing front through the land. As a people we have lifted our voices in warning against these sins, and against those who
practice them. We shall still continue to do so. If in return for all this we are
treated with violence and reproach, it is no more than our Lord and Master was before us. We may rest assured that the predictions coucerning the calamit.ies and
judgments which are about to fall upon the wicked, the unbelieving, and the unrepentant will all be fulfilled, as will every word·and promise which the Lord has spoken
to us. But while we warn others, let us not forget ourselves or our families. Let
us look well to our own lives and the conduct and lives · of those who belong to our
households. If we keep ourselves unspotted from sin, rest assured the Lord will
never forget or forsake us.
Upon presidents of stakes, bishops, and other leading officers great responsibility
rests. They are placed as shepherds over the flock of Christ. If through any neglect of theirs the flock is injured or ilestroyed, the blood of those souls will be found.
upon their garments. The Melchizedec and Aarouic priesthood& confer great power
and authority upon man ; they lift man nearer to God and make him His representative. But woe to the men who use their priesthood for base purposes, and fail to use
it for God's glory aud the salvation of H is children. Far better for them if they had
never received it.
We have been commanded of the Lord to set our households in order. Apostles,
presidents of stakes, and bishops, have you done this with your own households,
Have you also seen that the saints have done the same f Have you impressed upon
the people under your charge the absolute necessity of purity, if they desire the blessing and protection of the Most High 1 Wolves never watched with greater cunning
and more ravenous hunger a flock of sheep and lambs than the people of yonr wards
and stakes are now being watched by those who are ready to devour them. Are you
awake to this danger, and do you take every precaution against it ~
Parents, are you full of fidelity yourselves to every principle of godliness, and do
you surround your sons and daughters with every safeguard to shield them from the
arts of the vile~ Do you teach them that chastity in both man and woman should
be more highly esteemed than life itselH Or do you leave them in their ignorance
and inexperience to mix with any society they may choose, at any hour that may be
convenient to them, and to be exposed to the wiles of the seducer and the corrupU
These are questions you will all have to answer either to your shame and condemnation.or to yo~r joy and eternal happiness. Know. this, that God, in giving us the
prec10us blessrngs we possess, demands from us a suitable return. By receiving them
we are placed under obligations. If these are not discharged, condemnation inevitably
follows.
We hear favorable accounts of the action of primary associations, Sunday-schools,
young men's and young women's mutual improvement associations, and relief societies. These organizations have unlimited opportnnities of doing good. If those who
have them in charge are faithful in attending to their duties, great will be their reward. If we desire the prosperity of Zion, we will carefully guard and train our
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young. They come to us pure from the Lord. By proper training we can make them
mighty instruments for good. But, superintendents and teachers of primary associations and Sunday-schools, and presidents of young men and young women's associations and relief societies, remember this, that God will never 1Jless an unvirtuous people, and while a flood-tide of corruption, destructive of all true morality and virtue,
is sweeping over the land, we must erect barriers to stop its con tamiuating influence. •
You have the young in your charge. Teach and impress upon them by every means
in your power how dreadful a sin is unchastity. They are taught to shrink in horror
from murder; but they should Le taught to shrink with abhorrence from the next
great sin to shedding blood, and that is unchastity.
From the e]ders who are abroad in our own and in other lands we hear generally
favorable reports. They have much to contend with. The world is waxing worse
and worse. Iniquity abounds. Men's hearts are hardened a_gainst the truth, and
the nations are fast being prepared for the jndgruents which the Lord has said He will
pour out in the last days. The elders are required to carr_y the message which God
bas sent to. mankind to every nation, and to warn them, not in anger or in scorn, but
in meekness and humility, that they may flee from the wrat'1 to come. To them we
say: Be pnre in all your thoughts, words, an<l acts. Keep yourselves ·unspotted from
every evil. Avoid all vu]gari1y of act and expression. Put away all your light
speeches, and be sober men of God, filled with the Holy Ghost and the power of your
priesthood.
'l'o the twelve apostles and their counselors we say: Remember the weight of your
high calling in Christ Jesus. You are called to be His specia] witnesses in all the world,
to bear testimony that He lives and reigns on high, to see tbat the gospel is preached
to all the inhabitants of the earth, and that the earth is prepared by suitable warning for the coming of the Son of Man. How great and all-important is your calling!
It may be said that the souls of a world are entrusted to you. Through your ]abors
and testimony, either in person or through other chosen messengers whose labors
you direct, the inhabitants of the earth will be judged. Is there any law of God,
then, which you should neglect 1 Is there any degree of purity which you should not
reach f Is there any sacrifice which you should not be willing to make f Can men
with such a calling as your!i! be other than holy and yet. p]ease our God¥ Who among
you can neglect the duties of your high calling to devote time and care to the world
and its pnrsnits f We say to you in all truth and solemnity that no one of you can
do this without displeasing your God and endangering your salvation.
To the saints we say that President Woodruff, at our last accounts, was in good
health and spirits, notwithstanding his advanced age, and as foll of zeal and faith as
ever.
President Joseph F. Smith, our fellow-laborer in the first presidency, though not
with us, is actively employed in the ministry and rejoicing greatly in the work of
God. He is as ardent, as devoted, and as persevering as ever. Were he here, his
name, without doubt, would appear with ours to this epistle.
.
Notwithstanding all that we are now passing through, our hearts are filled with
joy and pea,ce. We can truly say, Hosannah to God in the highest! We know that
Zion will not be overthrown or be made desolate. Every promise made concerning
Zion by the Almighty will be fulfilled. The only thing which ever disturbs our
serenity is the report of wrong-doing by those who are called Latter-day Saints.
Praying that God will bless and preserve you and lead you in the path of righteousness, and that you may all operate together in the accomplishment of the purposes of
God and the purification of His Church and the establishment of His Kingdom, we
remain, with much love, your friends and fellow-laborers in the New and Everla ting
Covenant.
JOHN TAYLOR,
GEORGE Q. CANNON,
Of the First Presidency of the Church of
Jesu8 Chri8t of Latter-day Saints.
SALT LAKE CITY, October 6, 1 5.

EXHIBIT

B.
DEPARTMENT OF JU TICE

TVa hington, D. C., June 5, 1

~.

. •IR: .A.t the in tance of ~he ~tah Commis ion, the honorable (H. L. Muldrow,. ~ct-

rng) ecr tary of the Int r1or, m a letter elated the 22d ultimo req ue ted my op1IDon
upon the f llowing que tion :
'
~ heth r ~ertain T r~itorial officer in Utah namely, uperintendent of _di trict
h ol , an litor f pubhc account , tr a ur r, and commissioner to ]ocate umvemty
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lands, should be appointed by the governor, with the assent of the legislative council
or chosen by the people at their general election.
For convenience, so much of the question as relates to the commissioners will be
considered separately, as the appointment or election of those officers appears to be
-controlled by a p1ovision not applicable to the other. Upon ·examination of the
statutes enacted by the Territorial legii;lature, it appears that the superintendent,
auditor, and treasurer are thereby .required to be elected biennially at the general
election by the qualified voters of the Territory. (See Compiled Laws of Utah, 1876,
page 247; act of February 22, 1878, chapter 11, Laws of the Twenty-third session,
page 27.)
The organic laws, however (see section 7, of the act of Congress of September 9,
1850, chapter 51), declares that "the governor shall nominate, and by and with the
advice and consent of the legislative council, appoint all officers not herein otherwise
provided for." And as the three Territorial officers last mentioned are not therein
""otherwise provided for," a direct conflict manifestly exists between the statutes
of the Territorial legislature above referred to and the organic law.
·
.
.
The· org:1,nic law of a Territory takes the place of a constitution as a fund.amental
law of the local government. It is obligatory on and binds the Territorial authorities. (National Bank vs. County of Yankton, lOl United States, 29.) Any act of the
Territorial legislature inconsistent therewith must be held void. (Ferris vs. Higley,
20, Wall 375.) Congress may, undoubtedly, make avoid act of the Territorial legislature valid and a valid act void. ( 101 U. S., supm.) But for the exercise of this
power some legislative act on its part having that effect would be necessary. C.ertainly
nothing can be implied in favor of the validity of a Ter-ritorial statute which conflicts
with an express provision of the organic law of the Territory from the mere fact that
Congress bas not disapproved it.
It follows that the statutes of Utah, in so far as they.require the superintendent of
district schools, auditor of public accounts, and treasurer of the Territory to be
,elected, being contrary to the organic law h~reinbefore mentioned, are a nullity, and
that those officers should be appointed, in conformity to that provision.
A similar conclusion was reached by t,hf\ supreme court of that Territory in regard
to the Territorial marshal, who, by an act of the legislature of the Territory, was re·
quired to be elected by a joint vote of both houses thereof. The court held the act to
be unconstitutional with the provisions of the org;anic la,w above acl verted to, and
therefore void. (See Ex pa1·te Duncan, &c., 1 Utah Rep., 81.)
•
In regard to the commissioners, these officers are by the Territorial statutes req_uired
to be elected annually by the qualified voters at the general election. (Comp. Laws
of Utah, 1876, p. 241.)
;.. By the third section of the act of Congress of February 21, 1855, chapter 117, a certain quantity of land was reserved for the establishment of a university, to be selected
under the direction of the legislature, &c. The legislature of the Territory provided
for the selection of this land by creating a board of commissioners, to consist of thre.e
men, elected as above, and devolving upon such board the duty of selecting the land.
I am of the opinion that the Territorial legislature, by virtue of said act, was invested with foll power over the selection of the land, including the establishment of
the agency by which such selection was to be accomplished. It was at liberty to de
volve the duty of selecting on officers already created, or authorize the appointment
of persons for that purpose by such officers or by the governor, or otherwise provide
the instrumentality for carrying its will upon the subject into effect.
The commissioners in question are not therefore to be regarded as within the operation of the auove-m.entioned provision of the organic law, and their election in the
manner prescribed by the Territorial statutes is pr0per.
I am, sir, very respectfully,
A. H. GARLAND,
Attorney-General.
Hon. L. Q. C. LAMAR,
Secretary of the Interior.

EXHIBIT

C.

Statement of United States land office, Salt Lake City, Utah, fo1· the fiscal year ending
June 30, 1885.
Pre-emption :filings._---··- ........ __ ·-. -·a ...• •••••. ••••••• __ •••••••••••••••
473
Pre-emption cash entries, em.bracing 5,551.67 acres ...... ______ ...............
46
Homestead entries, embracing 63,538.80 acres .........•.• ···-····--·- ...... :.
444
Homestead proof:;, embracing 48,234.43 acres ...... ···--· . . ··-··· ...... ···-···
341
Desert entries, embracing 81,643.23 acres .. _•........•.. _•.•• __ _... __ .... ___ .
441
Desert proofs, embracing 6,927.47 acres......................................
45
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Timber-culture entries, embracing 15,842.86 acres............................
127
Timber.culture proofs, embracing 80 acres ..............•.... _.... . . . . • . . . . . .
1
Coal entries, embracing 52.44 acres ................................. _.. . . . . . .
1
Mineral applications ..••.............. ···-·· ...•..•..........••. ··-·····....
53
Mineral entries .....·... _.... .. . .•................ .... ............... .... .•. .
89
Ad verse mining cla~ms ................. _. _.........•. _. _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2
This table shows an increase in the following classes of entries over the preceding
year:
Homestead entries ........ ....... ... . ............................ acres .. 2,847.34
Desert entries ........................................ ........ ..... do .. . 43, 14l. 92
Desert proofs·-·· ................................•.. .•............. do .. . 1,369.89
Timber-culture entries·----···--·· .•.•........................ -··· .do .. . 4,650.77
80
Timber-culture proofs ..... _........•.......... ~ ..... ··--·· ......... do .. .
59
Pre-emption filings .........•.. .................... _.................... .
There .has been a decrease in the following classes of entries:
Pre-emption cash entries .... -··· ....................•.• ···-·· .... acres .. 3,070.55
Homestead proofs ..... . .....•. __ ........... _..•. _................. do .. . 8,988.05
631. 27
Coal entries···--· .......................•.. ··-··· .........••...... do .. .
49
Mineral en tries ..• _.................•..... _.......... _................. _.
60
Mining applications ...••....................•..... _........ _•.....•.....
6
Adverse mining claims ................................•..........•...•.•

EXHIBIT

D.

Report of schools supported by different denominations.
METHODIST SCHOOLS.

No. of scholars.

¥t!:l·t::1;:r~::: :::::: ::: ::::::: ::::: : :::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::

Beaver Seminary ................................................ ····-···--··
Provo Seminary .... .. .......•..................... _... _... . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . • . .
Grantsville School ................ ···-·· ............... : ... -................
Ophir School . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . .
Park City Seminary ................ _... . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • • . . . . . . . .
Mount Pleasant School .....................................•... ~ . • . • . . . . . . . .
Salt Lake Norwegian School. .. _............ __ .. . . . . . • . . . . . . • • • . . . . . • . . . . . . . .
Francklyn School . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • • • • • . • . • . . . . . • . .
Heber School .............••... ···················-·······-·················
Fountain Green School ... _........ ···-·· ...... ···--·........................

~

60
80
42
30
75
26
97
23
43
8

865
ROMAN CATHOLIC SCHOOLS.

St. Mary's Academy, Salt Lake City ............ _...... . . . • . . • . • . . • . • • •• • • . • •
Sacred Heart .Academy, Ogden .••••.... _..... _...... _.....•.. _.. . . . . . . . . . • • .
St. Mary's School, Park City................................................
School of the Holy Cross, Salt Lake City ...............••.. ,. . . . . . . . • . • • . . . . . .

200
150
200
60
610

BAPTIST SCHOOLS.

Salt Lake Mission School. ............ __ •.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . .
Ogden Mission School .......•...................•....... ···-·· ...·.....•..•..

125
80
20i

EPISCOPAL SCHOOLS.

aint Mark's chool, alt Lake City .................. _. _.. . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . • . .
Rowland Hall Boarding chool, Salt Lake City ........••••...... - -- ... · · · · · •
c~ool of the Good hep herd, Ogden ...... ·... _.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • . . . . . . . . . . .
amt Pauls chool, Plain City ...... ............••.•.... ···-·· ..•. ······ ····
aint John's chool, Logan ............... _.............•............. - · - · · · ·

490

1~
50
796

Of which 295 are free scholars.
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NEW WEST EDUCATION COMMISSION.

Prof. Isaac Huse reports as· follows: '
"The work of the commission is virtually the work of the Congregational Church.
Educational work began in 1879 by giving aid to the recently organized ~alt Lake
Academy, and by starting free schools at four places. Since 1879 many more schools
have been organized, all of which, with twu or three exceptions, are now running.
Last school year there were enrolled in Utah and in one school just across the Idaho
line, 1,915 pupils, with an average attendance c,f 1,113 in 28 schools; of these 1,915
1,250 were of Mormon families or of families of Mormon proclivities. This year, on
October 8, there are 39 teachers at work in Utah, and no deserving child is refused
on account of poverty. Academif's for hio-her education are located in Salt Lake
City, Ogden, Park City, Lehi, and Provo. No sectarian doctrines are taught or introduced in any _of the schools."
PRESBYTERIAN SCHOOLS,

Rev. Dr. R. G. McNince reports as follows:
"The Presbyterian denomination is now carrying on thirty-one day schools in Utah,
in which about nine hundred children and youth are being educated, 75 per cent. of
them being children of Mormon parentage. These schools are practically free, since
the buildings and teachers cost the patrons nothing in most cases. With one exception
the local receipts are not sufficient to pay for the fuel and annual repairs. In these
schools fifty-three teachers are employed, most of them experienced teachers from the
East. Nothing of a denominational character is taught; they are simply American
schools. It costs the Presbyterian denomination $26,000 a year directly from its
treasury to maintain this educational work, and every one who stops long enough to
look through this matter cannot help seeing that it is a piece of gross injustice for our
Government to put the burden of this common-school education in ·utah upon the
shoulders of the various Christian denominations, especially since the American residents in Utah are taxed to support purely Mormon schools which they never patronize.
The Government should at once take charge of the public-school system in Utah by
appointing an American as superintendent of public instruction and taking the school
system out of the hands of the Mormon priesthood, who are training up the children
and ·youth of this Territory to hate our country and all American institutions.
"These American schools .. * * are bitterly opposed by the priesthood. In Mormon towns it is no uncommon thing for these school buildings to be stoned and besmeared .with filth; and it is still less uncommon for the self-sacrificing women who
have left their pleasant homes in the East to carry on this educational work, to be puqlicly subjected to the vilest insinuations and slanders in the addresses of the priesthood in the Mormon tabernacles."

